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Ш 1 щ BUSINESS NOTICE. The FactoryThe address slip pasted on the top of this page has a dale 
on it. If the date of the paper is later than that on the attp it 

_ is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with-
ЗИтЖмЕт Advance

The •■Uiriunlchi Advance" 1» pub- 
Uahcd at Chatham, Miramichl, N.B., 
every Thui-eday morning In time tor 
despatch by the earliest mail» of

£" sent to any addreea in Can- 
jL ada or the United States (Postage 

prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. H 
paid in advance the price la One

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the season are inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, tor , 

I first Insertion, and three cents par 
line tor each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements. 
V . ate taken at the rate of $5.00 an 

inch per year. The matter, it space 
to secured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The 1 "Miramichl Advance" having 
e circulation distributed prin- 

in the Counties of Kent.
Gloucester and 

uche, New Brunswick, and In 
venture and Gaspe, Quebec, In 
lunitiee engaged in Lumbering, 
ng and Agricultural pursuits, 

і superior inducements to adver-

JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
(Successors to George Cetssady.)

Manufacturers ofDooro, Sashes,MoeUNngi 
—AND—

Builders’ Furnishin 
Lumber Planed an

ire generally, 
a Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWINGN
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

Ш■ -

Vo], 28. No. 44 CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 10, 1903 D. G. SMITH, PROPRIETOR
TEBMS-ei.se a Year, if paid In adv-moa, Si.00

<•.»:• *>*XI but, believe me, what I say is true.
You know I would not risk losing 
your esteem by misleading you in 
the matter. Don’t imagine, there
fore, that the above is not correct. 
—Yours faithfully.

thing, and, of course, you can put 
in just as many chow-chow and 
trills as you want.”

“Well, I'm hanged !” exclaimed 
Mr. Greet. _____

HE WAS AN EXPERT THIEFchased at least once a week for the 
soup stock. For the purpose a piece 
of the shin of beef, with the bone 
which contains marrow, a knuckle of 
veal for additional gelatine and the 
cold meat and bones which have been 
saved should all soak in cold water 
for half an hour or so, and then be 
brought very slowly to a simmer.

I When the meat is cooked to shreds 
j and the knuckles fall apart it is time 
I to remove the kettle. Many persons 
season the stock while it is cooking, 
but this practice has its disadvant
ages. In the first place vegetable 
juices will cause it to sour much 
more readily; besides, once it has 
been seasoned it is impossible to 
vary it so decidedly. Then, too, in 
the daily scaldings of the stock, 
which is necessary if the fat Is re
moved from the top, much of the 
flavor is lost in steam. It is an ex
cellent plan to fill stone crocks, each 
holding enough for one day's supply 
to let the cake of grease form upon 
them, and when they are entirely 
cold cover them and place them in 
the refrigerator. Undisturbed, and 
in a cool place, the stock will keep 
for two weeks.

DBS. GhJ. & H. SPROUL I

I About the* SIMPSER’S
£1,000 GIRL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Лшее-

Artificial Tooth set In Gold, Robber and 
Celluloid. Special attention riven to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth#

Also Crown and Bridge work. AH work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office to Chathaa, Benson Stock. Tele
phone Na S3-

In Newcastle opposite Sqeare, ever 1 
4 Kethre'a Barber Shop. Telephone Noue

•> THE KING OF BURGLARS 
CAUGHT AT LAST.

❖ À

L, House•'John. Simpser.’’ Mr. Greet declared he would not 
touch the reward'—it was Slmpser’s 
fair enough, and he sighed over the 
shattered vision of the public-house 
to which he had hoped to retire.

All difficulties, however, were over
come when Lord Dcerdale heard the 
story of the necklace’s recôvery, for 
ho insisted on paying Greet the 
thousand pounds and Sue another.

“And the bracelet’s cheap at 
that !” he declared—“dirt cheap !’— 
London Answers.

Twelve Years’ Career of Crime Is 
Ended by the Parisian 

Police.

••••d, Mr. Greet tore the note into pieces 
flung them on the floor, and stamp
ed on them, while Sue watched him 
with a white face.

"You'll go, father; "you’ll go ?” 
she pleaded.

“Go 7” snorted Mr. Greet. Go? 
To be made a fool of ? To be play
ed with, and made look a simpleton 
by an impudent upstart who mèd-

ФФФФ*****-
i. hi

Chow-chow-chow ! Trrrrr—chow-
chow-chow-chow !

Mr. Greet knitted his brows as he 
listened to that canary singing. He 
was in a condition for anything to 
prey upon his nerves. Hadn't he 
been for the last ten days in that 
dingy sitting-room at No. 1Q7, 
Win trod Street, watching that man 
in the house over the way—the man 
he knew had the countess’s necklace; 
the man'who wae worth a thousand 
pounds if he could catch him; the 
man against whom, though he’d 
gladly stake his life in a fair wager 
that he was the thief, he could not 
get just that tangible proof which 
would permit of his handing him 
over to the 1 w, and so secure to 
him, Mr. Greet, the countess’s hand
some reward ?

For ten mortal days his eyes had 
hardly be 
which held the man he had marked 
for his quarry. Yet how little he 
had learnt Я Jem Byrne; the thief, 
who had a room there, and whose 
every movement he had followed as 
far as possible, watching, like a cat 
does a mouse, from behind the faded 
red curtain of his windows ! That 
was the man who had the countess’s 
ten thousand pounds’ necklace !

The handle of the door was tum- 
Mr. Greet only ventured a half

glance towards the person who had 
entered. He know who it was, and 
he could not take both eyes oil the 
house over the way.

It was a tall, handsome girl who 
entered, smartly dressed in a walk
ing-costume, which set off her figure 
with an amount of coquettish grace.

“Ah, Sue, so you’ve got here. Any 
news at the office ?”

“Nothing at the office, dad ! Let, 
me kiss you, you dear old thing. 
Oh, I shall be so glad to have you 
back from this business, dad. It’s 
so awfully lonely at home, and*-*—”

“Yes, yes; of course. But what 
do the fellows outside at the corn
ers say ?”

“Nothing. I’ve read their reports 
—they’re here. They have found 
out nothing.”

- “The fools !” said Mr. Greet irri
tably. “Thirty bob a week, and 
they can’t And anything !”

“Well, I don’t know. It really 
seems to me you’ve got a soft job, 
dad. Seven pounds a week, and 
you've only* got a stare at that 
place opposite. When I was in the 
Post Office and had to work the tel
egraph—”

“You think that because you’re a 
fool. Sue !” exclaimed Mr. Greet 
somewhat irritably. And then he 
added repentantly : “You’re a dear, 
good girl, Suo( and cleverer than 
thousands; but you don't know, my 
girl—you don’t know everything !”

“You’re a bit upset, dad, 
waiting for that thousand pounds 
the countess offered for the necklace. 
I wonder if you’ll get it ?”

“Of course I shall !” snapped Mr. 
Greet. “Think I'm going to be 
beaten by that fellow over the road? 
Hialto ! there’s my man going out, 
drea-jed up fine !” \

He peered out from behind the 
blinds watching with quivering eag
erness the figure of Mr. Jem Byrne, 
as that worthy sauntered down the 
street.

“He's gone Mews’s way,” he ret 
marked. “Sharp chap, Mews, 
won’t lose him, I’ll bet.”

Trrr ! Chow-chow-chow !
“I'd give a sov. to anyone who'd 

wring the neck of that infernal 
bird ! the detective cried angrily. 
“What can people want keeping such 
a bundle of noise aa that, d'ye 
think ? We won’t have a bird like 
that when we get oUr pub, Sue !” 

“I don't want a pub, as you call 
Sue; “I

IRONING TABLE-LINEN.
No matter how carefully, in every 

detail, the s dining-table may be laid 
with beautiful china, silver and cut 
glass, if the table-linen has been 
poorly ironed this one defect will 
stand put so prominently that it will 
hide from view all other perfections.

we see rough, limp 
tables of

After twelve years’ unrestricted 
and undetected housebreaking and 
robbing on a gigantic scale, Laurent 
Delarue, called the “king of burg
lars,” has been arrested in Paris.

For twelve years the inhabitants 
of the department of the Seine and 

°the Oise have been amazed by the 
audacity with which innumerable 
chateux, villas, and houses have been 
entered and despoiled of their valua
bles.

ËPÉ——

Miramichl Advance, Chat-

“If what he says isn't true, I'd 
never speak to him again !” cried 
Sue, with flashing eyes.
, “If you’ll swear you’ll never speak 
to the fellow again when I come 
back. I’ll go,” he declared.

“If you come back and don’t 
find that Jack’s said what is true, 
I’ll never speak to him again !” she 
repeated determinedly.

At seven o’clock that night the 
bar-parlor of the Skipping Ram was 
empty, save for, a tall, thin, grey
haired, and long grey-bearded man, 
clothed in shabby black, whose 
small, twinkling eyes, placed consid
erably too 
wrinkled, dust-grimed face with Its 
long, beak nose, were turned expect
antly to the door.

He tyad half finished his glass of 
whisky-and-water when the door 
opened, and a woman, itt widow’s 
dr*e, and wearing a heavy veil 
tored.

“So you've come ?” said the man, 
making no attempt to rise, but 
motioning her to seat herself beside 
him on a wooden ledge on which he 
rested.

“You’ve brought it ?” ho whisper
ed to her.

She nodded, and drawing a small 
parcel from* her pocket, was handitig 
it to him, when with a cry she 
turned and the man leaped to his 
feet.
and two men appeared.

“I afti a detective,” said the first 
man, “and I arrest you, Моазу Dick 
and you, my lady, for being In 
possession of the Countess of Deer- 
dale’s necklace.”

As if paralysed the woman looked 
at him dazedly. Mossy Dick made 
no motion to take the packet. Tho 
detective took the packet from her 
and handed it to Mr. Greet.

“The sparklers. Sure enough,” be 
said. Mr. Greet opened the packet. 
It held the Countess’s necklace

“I congratulate you, Mr. Greet, 
on such a clever bit of work, and on 
having netted a thou’,” remarked 
his comrade.

Mr. Greet received his companion’s 
congratulations meekly, 
wondering inwardly how things had 

How did Simpser 
How

CARD.

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

tor CooTgfancer lebjf Pefc.tt
Chatham, N. a

ЇУ mouth, so frightened the dog that 
he had time to escape. This master 
burglar is a great athlete, notwitb- 
standing his slight and delicate 
frame. His methods of operation 
were exceedingly simple. He 'depend
ed on his extraordinary skill as a 
locksmith, his elegant appearance, 
and his ready wit. фЬе French po
lice say that he is the most brilliant 
and audacious robber brought to 
light since Robert Kecaire.

Yet how often 
table-linen even on the 
those who are perfect housekeepers 
in all other respects. It seems too 
bad that so much carelessness should 
be indulged in, especially in so im
portant a branch of housekeeping, 
for many beautiful effects and much 
daintily prepared food have been 
apotiel by unattractive table-linen.

It may not, however, be owing 
wholly to carelessness of the person 
performing the work, for it is an art 
to iron table-linen perfectly; yet it 
is so very simple and easily learned 
that even the most stupid can be 
taught how to do it.

Too often servants who are ignor
ant of the proper method of perform
ing any branch of house-work are left 
to follow their- own ways, and then 
their work is viewed with dissatis
faction. No housekeeper should per
mit a new servant to iron her table- 
linen without taking the oversight of 
the work herself the first time it is 
done. If she finds that the servant 
can do this work properly, then she 
can trust her to it alone; but if not, 
careful teaching in all its details 
should be given each week until the 
lesson is thoroughly learned. I have 
taught this branch of housework to 
many young, inexperienced and really 
stupid girls, and without one excep
tion by exercising patience and per
severance, they have been able to 
perform this work most satisfactor
ily and in a reasonable short time.

When table-linen is washed, bluing 
and boiled starch should be added to 
the last rinsing-water. Care should 
be taken not to use too much starch. 
The aim should be to avoid using 
enough to make the linen stiff and 
paper-like, but to use just enough to 
give a smoothness and gloss to the 
linen and remove the limp appear
ance which unstarched linen has, 
especially if it has been laundered 
many times.

Starched linen should be thorough
ly dry before sprinkling, and should 
be sprinkled the night before it is to 
be ironed. The sprinkling should be 
done thoroughly, not slightly damp
ened, as wo sprinklé cotton; for what 
would

AMONG FUR SEALS.
Real estate agents found in 

these depredations a cause for the 
depreciation in value of suburban 
dwellings.

Durin

Methods of Mating and Fights for 
Marital Privileges.m

Sir Edwin Arnold writes in The these twelve years no hint 
as to the identity or number of the 
robbers ever was secured. Now it 
is learned that one man did the 
work. He began when he was a 
mere boy of 16. He is now 27 
years old and ready to pay the pun
ishment of his crimes.

gLondon Daily Telegraph:
“I retain the memory of a grey 

North Pacific whenmorning in the 
being early on the deck of the steam
er Empress of Japan I saw the sea 
covered league beyond league with 
a huge moving army of smooth-head
ed otaria (fur seals), 
far from the 
summer home of the fur seals, and 
these by scores of thousands, steer
ing northwards, wore the, males 
bound to their* annual rendezvous. 
They would land, would range them- 

st at ions along the sands 
and rocks of the islands, and pres
ently would surely see arrive among 
them the females of the prodigious 
family. The females would give birth 
each of

T-** taken off the house KEEPS A STANDING ARMY.HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
Wheat flour is the best thing to 

throw over burning kerosene or any 
kind of grease that is on fire. Water 
thrown on burning kerosene will 
spread it; flour smothers it.

If you have once tried chopping 
the lyam for sandwiches, you will 
never use the sliced ham again. Run 
the meat through the meat-chopper 
if you happen to have one; season 
it with prepared mustard, salt and 
pepper. If too dry moisten with a 
little cream. Old hens cooked tender 
and the meat prepared in this way 
make good filling for sandwiches.

A correspondent tells her method of 
decimating the flies that are the 
midsummer pest of the housekeeper. 
She tacks tanglefoot fly paper over 
the top of screen 
the flies
ing the sun. The double sheets cost 
5 cents for three. One can be di
vided and hung “where it will do the 
most good.” She also uses the wire 
traps set with vinegar and molaees, 
and manages to keep her house com
paratively free.

Some one has discovered that blu
ing put in the water in which tiie 
clothes are boiled, instead of Де 
rinsing water, will make the clothes 
whiter. The same writer asserts that 
green walnuts, bruised and put In the 
cupboard infested with ants, will 
drive them away.

mum We were not 
Pribylofl Islands—the MODEL OF PROPRIETY.

To all outward appearances he la 
a model of propriety. He la mar
ried to an attractive young woman 
of good family and is the father of 
two children, whose education has 
been his constant care. His little cot
tage Is surrounded by neat gardens 
and well kept lawns. There ie a 
tennis court, where he and his wife, 
both experts at the game, played 
together.

In this cottage were found articles 
to the value of $75,000, Indicating 
the large scale on which his opera
tions have been conducted.

The man who breaks the world’s 
record as a burglar might bo taken 
for a scholar. He is found of fet
ching and frequently carried a box 
of paints. More frequently than 
otherwise this box contained not 
paints but a complete set of burg
lars' tools.

close together in his .PlanMEmploys a Body-guard to

One of the most serious difficul
ties encountered by those who culti
vate plants, in the tropics cornea 
from the depredation# of leaf-cutting 
ants. These little creatures march 
in armies, thousands strong, and oi 
coming to a plant that suits them, 
they aacend it and spread to evarj 
leaf. Bach ant then enlpa off wit| 
his sharp Jaws a piece of leaf bigg*, 
than himself, and swinging it ovet 
his head, Joins a procession of hit 
fellows similarly laden arid bound 
for the nest. New one* come to 
take their places, and in a short 
time not a leaf remain*. In The 
Plant World Mr. Frederick Le Boy 
Sargent tells of a plant that em
ploys a body-guard to protect Itself 
against these Invaders.

One of the best examples of plante 
that keep a body-guard Is а фасі* 
of acacia, known as the "bull'ahorm 
thorn-tree," which is a native ot 
Nicaragua. The name is descrip
tive of a pair of horn-like thons Bit* 
uated at the base of each compound 
leaf. All but the youngest thorn* 
are found to be hollow and inhabit
ed by colonies of ants. These are 
smaller than the leaf-cutters, but 
better fighters, and fiercely reel* 
any encroachments on their domains, 
They sting severely, so that eve* 
the higher animale have much te 
iear from them.

As fast as the thorns become large 
enough for occupancy, the ante bor( 
into one of a pair and proceed te 
hollow it out by eating the aw sen 
iah pulp within, leaving the harden 
ed wall. They bore through the par 
tition which separatee the thon* 
at the base, and so continue thf 
cavity into the other thorn. In thll 
way one entrance is made to anew* 
for both rooms of their house. Onct 
established in their new quarter 
they raise their young and mak* 
it their home.

It le obviously of great importun* 
to the plant to have ite little was 
rlors always on guard, and this t 
accomplished by supplying them X 
completely with attractive food ant, 
drink that they have no desire tj 
leave the . plant. On each leas 
stalk, a little way from the baa* 
there is a goodsized gland that sec 

NARROW ESCAPE. re tes abundantly a aweetsfllquid IT
"It is a curious coincidence that in which the ante delight. One or тої* 

nine times out of ten it is always ants are almost always to be see* 
the right hand upper drawer of a near a gland, either sucking tlx 
writing desk that contains the ob- nectar or waiting for more to ep- 
jects of the greatest value. I found pear.
in the . drawer seven gold 25 franc Of course they cannot live wholly 
pieces, which I at once slipped into on sweets any more than human be- 
my socks. Just as I was about to Inge can; some solid, nutritious food 
jump out of the window I saw a is necessary. This the plant pro- 
policeman walking by. I slipped vides in the form of pear-ehaped 
boldly into the hall, and proceeded food bodies, which are produced at 
to the front door, opened it silently, the extremities of certain leaflets, in 
and in a moment was in the street such a poeition that to get at them 
with my seven louis. the ante must travel over a c on aid-

"I found any other occupation erahle portion of the leaf. The food 
was tedious and distasteful. From bodies ripen a few at a time, and 
that September evening I became a thus keep the ants travelling 
regular cracksman. I felt impelled the leaf, day after day. for —, T 
to break into houses by an irresisti- little while. When these food bod- 
ble passion beyond my control. I і es are ready to pick they are of a 
kept it up for twelve years without rich golden color, and filled with 
detection, and I would have been material like the meat of a nut. 
free now had not my own brother Upon finding one In this condition, 
denounced me. I may add that dur- an ant bltee through its slender 
ing all my burglaries I have never point of attachment and bears it in 
taken a human life.” trtumoh to the nest.

The cottage Delarue had built 
with the proceeds of his burglaries 
was a sumptuous little house, with 
exceptionally
slanting holes had been made In the 
woodwork and stopped up by corks.
These holes contained bank notes 
neatly rolled together, bonds, shares, 
and little piles of

GOLD AND SILVER COIN.
The corks were concealed by wall
paper. Secret pigeonholes were HOW THE WORLD WAGS, 
found in the beams, containing gold
watches, bracelets, rings, brooches, "It cannot be,” sighed the maid, 
gold purses, pearl necklaces, and "I respect you highly, Mr. Bowen, 
Jewels of every description. but wc are Incompatible."

The exploits of the "burglar king" "Well, I suppose it cannot be help- 
arc remarkable. At Dieppe one e<j" the young man replied, pocket- 
night, disguised as a waiter, In a ing his chagrin and looking about 
white tie and dross coat, he entered hjs hat. "But it defeats all my 
the room of an American woman in cherished hopes. I had planned a 
a fashionable hotel and walked oH house in which I fondly imagined we 
with jewelry valued at $30.000. At flight bo happy. It was to have a 
Rouen he succeeded in robbing a drawing-room twice ns largo as the 
jewelry shop and riding away with | ordinary size, with a capacious ward- 
840,000 worth of Jewels on his bicy- j/everv room in the house."
ole. At Maisons Laffitte hu was Hnrrv ” she в aid falter-discovered one dark night by a large ! У’"Perhaps I have been toe
maslifl while robbing a vacant villa, i”*1/1 tîL
Clust as the animal was about to hasty. Give mo a day or two to 
spring at him Delarue, with great ! think It over.. It is not impossible 
presence of mind, struck half a dorerui^at that 
matches and, placing them in his | And Harry stayed.
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tymiuces! Furnaces ! !
Weed ЄГ Goal Which I can famish 

et Seasonable Prices.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

selves in, en-

ed.

them to a seal pup, and 
when these little ones had been 
suckled for a brief , period the males, 
with many a furious combat, would 
each select the wives they fancied, 
and pass along 
strous honeymoon, 
terval the entire island coast would 
echo with uncouth battle cries, and 
yet more hideous bellowings of
phocine love, and the strange fact 
is that while some six or eight weeks 
are spent in the grim clamor of these 
“rookeries,” neither the male nor 

otaria would touch 
of food.

1
,

.1
mwith them a mon- 

During that in-
-

.
ІШІ

Wm$.
The door was hurled open, doors and where 

seem to congregate, avoid-

|Ж

THBATRE CAUSES DOWNFALL.
H8fi own story of hie life in as 

follows :
"I was working in a factory as a 

boy, but I found that this employ
ment was too regular and irksome. 
I felt an irrésistible craving to be a 
trampr^to wander about in the fields 
and to be my own master. I read 
books about tramps and celebrated 
criminals which I obtained from the 
public libraries. I once saw at the 
theatre a performance of Jean Rich- 
epin’s ‘The Trapes.' It was this 
play that induced me to become a 
burglar.

“I was returning from work at the 
foundry one September evening. It 
was dark, and I noticed the window 
of an apartment on the ground floor 
was ajar. I walked up and down 
before the house, and noticed the 
family were seated in the dining
room eating and drinking. At a 
glance I saw the open window be
longing to the room used às an of
fice, or library. Without hesitating 
a moment I drew myself to the sill 
and slipped through the window of 
the little surbuirban villa-—it was at 

I groped about, 
of wire—I had al- 

witSi a

in
fernale 
tide
through the stormy days and nights 
of the annual gathering upon the 
layers of fat, four or five inches thick

their

one par- 
All alike subsist

mmpreviously deposited under 
coats. The ponderous fathers of the 
flock, who came ashore weighing half 
a ton each, slide back again into the 
Pacific waves, lean, famished and 
covered with many a deep scar upon 
their skins, from wounds inflicted by 
their rivals.

“Strange also is it that, although 
born for a life in the ocean, ‘the 
pups’ do not at first understand how 
to swim.
their blood of existence on dry land 
is stronger at birth than any in
stinct explaining to them the fins 
and paddles, which are their feet 
and hands. Their dams thrust them 
over the crags into the element, 
which at first they dread and in the 
quiet by-gone times they would then 
glide away, followed soon by their 
mothers and fathers, until the" next 

brought back the grotesque 
birth and marriage meetings. Of late, 
however, for many of them there is 
no such tranquil departure from the 
scene of their combats and court
ships. The seal fishers come, and in 
many a well-known spot cut off the 
males from the water, kill them with 
clubs by thousands, and take their 
skins. Those skins after rough pre- 
paratiohs are sent mainly to Lon
don to be dressed and dyed, just as 
almost all the diamonds go to Am
sterdam to be cut.”

шИ
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m PUMPS ! PUMPS I! ♦ ■
“DEATH DICE."Sink». Iron Pipe, Bath», Creamer» the 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
■ton tinware ià endless variety, all of 
the best sleek, which I will «til low for

He was

Presented by the Emperor to the 
German Museurn.,

The German Emperor has present
ed to the Hohenzollern Museum the 
famous “death dice,” by the help of 
which one of his ancestors decided a 
difficult case towards the middle of 
the seventeenth century.

A beautiful young girl had been 
murdered, and suspicion fell on two 
soldiers, Ralph and Alfred, who had 
been rivals for her hand. Both de
nied thedr guilt strenuously, and tor
ture failed to 
from either of them, 
ick William, 
ordered dice to be brought in order 
that the two soldiers should throw 
for death, the loser to be executed as 
the murderer.

This trial by chance was conducted 
with great pomp and ceremony, and 
the Prince himself attended to super
intend the appeal to Divine interven
tion, as he regarded it. Ralph had 
the first throw, 
sixes, thus obtaining the highest pos
sible number.

Alfred fell on his knees and pray-

come about.
about the necklace ? The far-off memory infcnfirw

was it that the old widow lady, the 
woman he had had such a contempt 
for as the owner of that miserable 

was concerned in the af-

be sufficiently damp to iron 
cotton nicely would leave linen rough 
and wrinkled, no matter how many 
times it may be gone over with the 
iron or how much strength be expend
ed. Every thread must be very 
damp, almost wet., Herein lies the 
secret of smooth, glossy linen. Even 
cheap, coarse grades of linen can be 
made to look smooth and nice if suf
ficiently dampened before ironing.

Next in importance is a hot iron. 
Linen cannot be nicely ironed with 
an iron moderately hot. The linen 
being so very damp, a much hotter 
iron can be used without scorching 
the linen than can be used for iron
ing cotton. However, care should be 
taken not to yellow the linen at the 
last of the 
ture is nearly 
would spoil the- result, regardless of 
how nicely the work may have been 
done up to this point, 
ting an iron of the right tempera
ture, the linen mus^t be gone over 
again until it is thoroughly dry. No 
portion of it must be left even slight
ly damp; this is very important.

A table-cloth may be ironed, fold
ed once lengthwise through the1 cen
tre, but only this one crease should 
be ironed in it. Fringed napkins and 
doilies should be held up by two 
ners and snapped vigorously, chang
ing from side to side until the fringe 
of all four sides is thoroughly shak
en out, then smoothed out on the 
ironing-board with the hands, having 
the fringe perfectly straight, 
the centre first, leaving the fringed 
edges until the last, going, and mak
ing the strokes of the iron straight- 
wise with the threads of the fringe. 
Ireming crosswise the fringe would 
disarrange it, and it would not then 
be straight,

A. 0. McLean, Chatham.H= canary, 
fair 7 .

He returned to Wlntred Street, 
still so puazled over these things 
that be hardly noticed two cabs 
drive past him, as he entered the 
street. In one was a weeping girl 
In nurse’s dress, while beside her sat 
a policeman. In the other was Mr. 
Jem Byrne between a couple of of- 

Mr Greet gave a sigh of

ш
ш .Insurance.m over
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seasonSCOTTISH UNION AND 

'NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON ft LANCASHIRE 
LANCASHIRE.

Maisons Laffitte, 
and with a piece 
ready served apprenticeship 
locksmith—succeeded in opening the 
right hand upper drawer of the 
writing desk.

extract a confession 
Prince Freder- 

the Kaiser’s ancestor.
fleers, 
satisfaction.

It seemed quite natural that the 
next person he should meet should 
be Mr. Simpser.

“Everything all right, Mr. Greet?" 
he asked.

"Everything.
Simpser, won’t you 7 
I’d like to "bear from you how you 
got to know all this ?”

"Certainly," replied Mr. Simpser, 
“certainly. ' ’

He was a tall, well-made young 
fellow, with an honest face, and 
large grey eyes, which now sparkled 
somewhat mischievously and trium
phantly. Mr. Greet had never be
fore been so pleased with his appear- 

He had a good character,

ж. ETNA,
ц>ртглвр,

NORWICH UNION, I 
PHOENIX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

'
PMironing after the mois- 

dried out for thisYou’ll come in, Mr. 
Sue’s inside.He

>1;
■ Mrs. das# G. Miller. After seloc-

E'l
■f:ï

and he threw two♦
LIMEJUICE.

Nearly all the limejuice used in the 
world comes from the tiny island of 
Mqntserrat, in the British West In
dies. The lime grows wild in many 
West Indian Islands, but only in 
Montserrat is it used commercially. 
That island is one vast garden of 
lime-trees, and nowehere in the 
world is there a finer sight than its 
thirty miles of orchards laden with 
the fruit of the lime or fragrant with 
its blossoms. The fruit is gathered 
by negro women, who carry it doen 
the hills to the shipping port in big 

their heads. Live all 
are remarkable 

for their ability to carry heavy
weights in this manner. Once the

which controls the limc^ 
juice industry sought to lighten the 
burden of its laborers by introducing 

The negroes filled 
readily enough.

WOOD GOODS I ed:111 “Almighty God, Thou knowest that 
I am guiltless, protect me, I beseech 
Thee.” Then he threw the dice, and 
with such- force that one of them

it,” retorted hate them !
WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
I ance.

too.
Blow pretty they looked together, 

he mentally remarked, as he intro
duced Simpser into the dining-room 
and Sue met him ! Her face flush
ed, her eyes sparkling.

“And now tell me. How did you 
find out about the necklace ?” asked 
Mr. Greet.

“From information received, tiir,” 
laughed Simpser.

“From whom ?”
“From the very clever young lady 

detective who sits beside you,” re
plied Simpser.

And then Sue told her story. As 
she had listened to the singing of 
the widow's supposed canary arid to 
the notes of Mr. Jem ' Byrne's, it 
had suddenly recalled to her the 
memory of the noise of her old tcl- 
egraph machine—click,
Whirr ! click, click, click.

What if the notes represented dots 
and dashes expressed in sound ? In 
a few moments she had satisfied her
self that they were. The widow 
lady and Jem Byrne were commun
icating with oi\e another. Sue’s 
ears were quickly drinking it all in.

“But how could they train a can
ary to sing just the notes they 
wanted ?” asked Mr. Greet..

“It was not a canary singing at 
all,” replied' Sue. “The birds you 
saw were frauds—hon-birds 
never sang a note, merely put up 
for show. The sounds were made 
by Byrne and his confederate by 
means of those blow-tubes we used, 
when children, to train canaries to 
sing. You can use them so that no 
one can tell the noise from the real1 out a cheque.

І ш ШЖ

m“Oh, ah ! I know what you’d 
Uke !” cried Mr. Greet sarcastically. 
“That fellow Simpser hasn’t been 
hanging about, has he ?”

“Mr. Simpser is too honorable to 
do such a thing,” answered Sue 
hotly, “and It’s mean of you to im
agine such a thing. He’s a gentle
man, if he’s only a clerk in a mer
chant's office, and I—J ” .

"Well, let him coin his vStues in
to cash,” said Greet doggedly. “I 
don’t mind how quick he is
it: I----- Hallo ! hero’s lpy
come bock again ! Wei,, I’m—t—” He 
remembered his daughter's presence# 
ih time to make a long whistle. 
“Well, I'm blest ! 
been and bought one, too ! A can
ary, or I’ll bo hanged !”

Mi*. Byrne entered the house, and 
a moment or two later be appeared 
at the window of his room with the 
cage. He was evidently fixing it up 
with a chain from the window-top. 
He could not see the canary, but it 
quickly commenced to give proof of 
its presence. It began to sing, and 
the widow’s canary answered back.

For some moments he and the girl 
listened.

"Dad,” she Cried, suddenly putt
ing out her hand, "If Mr. Simpler 
had five hundred pounds you said 
you’d let us get married.”

Mr. Greet nodded angrily.
“And suppose he found the coun

tess’s necklace ?” she asked.
“Then he should have the thou

sand pounds, and I’d throw you in, 
and I'd eat my head as well,” snort
ed Mr. Greet. He looked at her 
suspiciously.

“I'm feeling lonely enoughs 
by myself,” be said “and

broke in two parts.
The one that had remained 

broken showed six, one part of the 
broken dice» showed six, and the sec
ond part of the broken dice showed 
one, giving a total of thirteen, or 
one more than Ralph's throw.

The whole assembly was filled with 
astonishment at the wonder. Ralph 
regarding it as a sign from heaven, 
confessed his guilt, and the Prince, 
exclaiming, “God has spoken,” sen
tenced him to death.
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companyman
but crossed together, 

having a mussy appearance, spoiling 
what ’ otherwise would be a nicely 
Ironed piece of linen. Napkins, doil- 

and centerpieces 
should be ironed single; embroidered 
pieces only on one side, and that 
on the wrong one, but napkins should 
be ironed on both sides, and only the 
napkins folded. And remember, each 
piece must be ironed over and over 
again until thoroughly dry, smooth 
and glossy.

♦ thick walls. Deep -AN UNKNOWN LAND.wheelbarrows, 
the wheelbarrows 
and then carried them on their heads 
as thçy had been used to carry the 
baskets. Many a negro woman will 
carry a hundredweight of limes on 
her head for a distance of a mile or

If he hasn’t
Knowledge of Labrador May 

Solve Problems.
і es, tray-cloths

While explorers are trying to reach 
the poles and to search into the far 
corners of the earth, there Remains a 
wilderness practically untouched near 
homo, in the heart of Labrador. This 
country lies along the George River— 
an unmapped stream rising near the 
sources of the Hamilton River, and 
flowing north into Angora Bay. Only 
one white man, John McLean, of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, has ever 

j been there. Ho ascended the George 
I about 60 years ago. 

no ascent of the George River was the 
hardest task of his life, and de
scribes the Indians ns living in ab
solutely primitive conditions. Among 
other things, they kill their old 

McLean tried to establish

click, click.
щ'

more.

A GRAVE QUESTION. 
Specialist—There 

seem to be anything the matter with 
you organically. Hâve you any men
tal anxiety?

Patient—Yes, I have.
“You must open your mind to me. 

What is it?”
“I'm wondering how much you will 

charge me.”

doesn’tGreatVMark You ! HOW TO MAKE GOOD SOUP. 
Invariably the housewife who has a 

reputation for fine soups is the 
who
each meal, 
unless burned

foiWe have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

supervises the food left from 
and sees that no bone, 

in the broiling, 
scrap of meat, not the least bit of 
gravy and 
tables are wasted.

msyTs 

if.
-He said the m

that
not a teaspoon of vege-

uses in her soup kettle. This, in
deed, is the French woman's secret, 
and she helps it out with judicious 
seasonings.

Fresh meat will need to be

Best Photographs. “I was bound to marry a noble
man or nothing,” remarked an Amer
ican girl . returning with a foreign 
husband. “I guess you got both,” 
said her father, and went on making

All these

people.
posts, but these were abandoned. 
Since McLean’s journey many people 
have tried to reach this untouched

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every pur-ISue, 

Mrs.
Black, the landlady, would give you 

I wish you'd join 
me. It'll help pass the hours along 
and the office can shift for itself for 
a day or two.”

To his intense surprise she was de
lighted.

Even with Sue for a companion 
the days passed slowly for Mr. Greet 
and each night brought with its 
darkness the sad reflection that the 
day had discovered nothing.

The fourth day brought Mr. Croet’s 
growing wrath to a head. Sue had 
been out for a short walk. lie had 
insisted on her going out each day 
for an hour's constitutional. When 
she returned her face was very red, 
her dark eyes hardly seemed able to 
meet her father’s keen twinkling 
grey ones.

country, but none have succeeded.
This is the only country where the 

Indian can be seen untouched by 
civilization.
practically unmapped as yet. 
knowledge of the geological con
ditions in interior Labrador will bo 
likely to help greatly in the solution 
of many problems. There are ani
mals, it is said, of this wild land, 
too, unknown anywhere else in the 
globe. For all these reasons Leoni
das Hubbard jr.’s, expedition this 
summer, under the auspices of Out
ing, will be watched with great in
terest. Mr. Hubbard left Regolette, 
on the Hamilton Inlet, early in July. 
He took a Cree Indian from Rup
ert’s House and one white companion, 
believing that a small party can live 
off the country bettor than a large 
one, and, foreseeing a more harmoni
ous enduring of the privations and 
dangers of the journey. It is per
haps one of the most sensible and 
practically important expeditions in 
some years.

—IP YOU WANT—
Picture Frames .• 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

a bedroom here. This whole region is MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

A

Come and See Us.

Memrean's Photo Rooms
Water ptrçH. Chatham.

:

щWE DO

Job Printing
/

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

I /
І-t

7 Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

letter Heads, Note Heads, BIN Heade, 
Envelope», Tege, Hand Bille.

IT.ШЩ: ■3t.She had met Mr. Simpser, and ha 
had given her a note for her father, 

Mr. Greet snatched at it, and tore 
the envelope open with a face ex
pressive of the liveliest indignation, 
Ho started and laughed hoarsely.

Dear Mr. Greet”-—the letter ran— 
“I know you’re engaged in trying 
to discover the Countess of Deer- 
dale's necklace. It is to be handed 
to Mossy Dick by a messenger to
night between seven and eight 
o'clock in the bar-parlor of the 
Skipping Ram, Rotherhithe. I can
not say whether the bearer of the 

I jewel» will be a man or a woman;

v
sfc

: GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Printing ь

There are 4,200 miles of Govern
ment-owned railway in Sweden, and 
the whole mileage is about to bo 
converted into electric lines, for 
which the power will be supplied by 
waterfalls.

—mk , */VI PBIIT— 9ом wooo, urn, oottom, ом
F AM» WITH SQUM1. FACILITY

>v 1 :g|î 1WÊfkpi: аШС-
JMTOoi Xvozx Pipe, Valves and, Fit.

SLOW.
Mr. Perkins*—That’s a pretty likely lookin’ boy you have there, Sam. 
Mr. Dobbs»—He’s good enough if he wasn’t so all fired slow; why, it 

that boy had a’ had the job buildin' the ark we wouldn't a’ had the 
flood yit.

cempare H

&МшІсЬІ Mianct id PiWlAgjlici
CHATHAM. N. B.

All waves arc more or loss danger
ous, and the waves of a pretty girl's 
handkerchief arc usually more. PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.'
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,'d^Fet i'oepriice, nnd whit 

htlwt ' h« been fulfilled up to 
nr$t» »ee no reason to reinot 
віте laid on thil point, for 

«1 point to * steady, if not
____ ling nuiket for tp'uee deils

Util the olouof the shipping teilnn from 
end Novi Scotian

Mr. Robinson, M. ] 

lend, rightly Toted i 
ment*. G. T. Pacifie і

h-: ed direction, in “Profitable Poultry 
Firming’’ for killing the chicken by 
dirlori’iug it. neck, end the ebsurdity of 
miking the itetement ihit dislocating the 
neck end wringing the neck nre one end 
the ume thing.

PitamirM Sdrantf.

COMMON SOAP
Nature's 

Cure
t]

081ТН1Ж. 1. !.. . SIPTSMBKt 10. 1003. g»* I NO•її ♦Г G.neiFisheries Preteotien. will resign the office оДШвішм 
el to accept that of MUKar of

The volume Of MiraotiW lumber 
mente to the Unite 1 Kii^dom 
continent will be much lees this ÿéar than 
last.

WILL CAÜ8E

BOTTŒBC
Tonn твгу trnly,

W. A. Clemons, 

Publioelion Clerk.

for Dlsrrhea, Cramps. 
Cholera and all Summer 
Complaints of children 
and adults.

SKIN The St. John Guette commente on 
the inefficient protection of the St, 
John River fisheries and seems to think 
that the Local Legislature might do 
something in an improving direction in 
the matter. The Local Legislature has 
passed an set for the management, ad
ministration and protection of the 
Fisheries of the Province, bat it cannot 
be brought into operation, pending the 
decision of certain pointe connected 
with the question of proprietorship 
which arc at present pending. Mean
time, pursuant to an understanding 
between the Federal and Local Govern
ments, the St John river fisheries are 
being protected by the Dominion. 
Whether the protective laws are exe
cuted lees efficiently en the St. John 
then elsewhere we are not in a position 
to say, hot everybody knows that how-, 
vigilant officers- may be, there is not 
e sufficient .number of them to protect 
the fisheries of any river absolutely 
against poachers, 
officers who neglect their duties cannot 
be denied. Unfortunately, those on 
the St John owe their appointments 
more to political than ether influences, 
and so long as that condition prevails a 
minimum of efficiency may not be nn- 
looked for. The United States system 
of administering each interests through 
state commissions gives the best results 
as to efficiency of protection, is well as 
in other respects, bat whether the 
Federal or Provincial legislatures will 
ever adopt that system remains for the 
future to disclose.

Absolutely 'Pure

s Makes the food more delicious and wholesome ?

Vhfv\1 'the New Brunswick 
ports.”On Face and Hands.

snd

if* British Trsle Delegates.
After » trip to Lake' St. John snd the 

Saguenay, s number of the delegates to the 
fifth congress of the Chambers of Commerce 
of the Empire, accompanied by several 
ladies arrived at Chatham Jonction last 
Saturday morning, where they were met by 
W. 8. Loggie, Esq., M. P. P., who had been 
appointed for the purpose by the Chatham 
Board of Trade; Hons. Surveyor-General 
Dunn and Solicitor-General McKeown 
representing the New Brunswick govern
ment; Thomas Heben, Superintendent of 
tba Canada Bittern Railway, snd Dr. 
James Hsnnsy. The party were accompanied 
over the I. C. R. from Riviere dn Loop by 
Mr., H. A. Price, Assistant General Pas
senger agent of that line, and Mr. Oscar 
Cheviert, its travelling agent

A special train, which included two 
Pollmao oars, was ready to receive the 
visitors at Chatham Junction and n start 
waa made for Fredericton at 9.30 a.m. The 
delegates and lsdios on board 
follows
. Mr. and Mrs W. T. Anderson, Kimberly.

Miss Agios, London.
Mr. E. Y. Agios, London.
Mr! H. H. Bedford, Sheffield.

‘Mr. W. M. Beardshsw, Sheffield, 
lüaso Beckett, Dublin,

Mr. J* G. Cex, Port of Falmouth.
Mr. end Mrs. E. W. Fithiso, London.
Mr. Henry Keys, Вагу.
Mr. C, H. Hosey, London.
Mr. E. Laliaofield, Pretoria.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P, Marsh, Sheffield.
Mr. J, G, Mends, Jr., Bradford.
Mr. sod Mrs. Wm. Mends, Bradford.
Mr. W. D. Peacock, Hobart.
Alderman Paget, Keighley. /
Mr. F. Paget, Jit. Keighley.
Mr. George Sykes, Cleckheetoni
Mr. E. S. Taylor, Вагу,
Mr. Franois J. Usher, Dublin.
Mr. Joseph Walton, M. P., Barnsley.
Major W. Grad wall, Barrow in Furnham.
Mr. G. H. Heath.
-Mr. John Hibbard.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Henderson.
Mr. W. A. Coates of the Montreal Board 

•tTrada accompanied the party ae secretary.
The visitors were delighted with the ran 

oyer the Canada Eastern, and it is needless 
to say that they found its condition fully 
op to the standard of the beet local line» 
they hale traveled ever. Their admiration 
of the beauties of the Miramiohi and Nash- 
weak valleys was very gratifying to those of 
oh? own people who accompanied them. 
Rev. W. W. Brewer boarded the train at 
Peoniao and presented each of the ladies 
with beautiful brqnete and the gentlemen 
with pink rose bootteneiree. Mayor Palmer, 
and Messrs. J. W. MoCready, J. D. McKay, 
J. 8. Neill and A. H. F. Randolph, repre
sentatives of the Fredericton Board of Trade, 
hoarded the train at Marysville and greeted 
the visitors. At Fredericton, which was 
reached at 1.25, the ran having been made 
in lose than four hours, the party put 
up at the Queen, where they had luncheon 
with Surveyor-General Dunn, Solicitor- 
General McKvown and a number of repre
sentative men of the town, presided over by 
Meyor Palmer. In the afternoeo they 
visited Marysville and the big Gibeen cotton 
mill as well as other points of internet. 
After dinner, in the evening they left for St. 
John accompanied by the members of the 
government named, Mr. Loggie* M P. P. ; 
Mr. George Robertson, M. P. P., and others.

Panada at the St Louis World’s Fair.
World’s Fair Grounds, St. Louie, Mo., 

August 31, 1903.
Dear Advance :—The contract for the 

erection of Canada’s Pavilion wee awarded 
today to John J. Dunoavant k Co., the 
contract price being $28,000. The building 
will be 100 feet square and surrounded by 
portioee. It will have two stories. The 
architect is L Fennings Taylor, of Ottawa, 
Canada.*

Tbs building mast be completed by 
December 1. A permit for the ereotion of 
the structure was issued this afternoon by 
Dtrsetor-of-Works Taylor, and Mr. Don
nèrent says he will commence work next 
week.

The Canadien reservation is about half 
way between the Agriculture Building and 
the forestry, Fish and Game Building. The 
handsome pavilion which is to be Commis
sioner-General Hutchinson’s official home on 
the World’s Fsir Grounds next year and 
which will serve as a dub house for Cana
dian visitors ta the Exposition, will stand 
southwest of and does to the big floral dock 
on the northern slope of Agriculture Hill. 
The building will face the avenue whish 
runs north and south in front of the 
Administration Building and extends to the 
Agriculture Building.

John J. Donnèrent k Co., have ^two of 
the Exposition’a big Exhibit palaoea— 
Education and Manufactures—snd they also 
pat up. the Press Building. On the Pike 
they are now erecting “Cairo" and 
“Jerusalem.”

As the Canadian boilding is to be each a 
•ear neighbor to the Palace of Agriculture, 
my Oeoadian readers will be interested in 
knowing something about this giant stric
ture. The Palace of Agriculture at the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition et St. Louis, 
is the largest structure ever built for the 
j-ecfptioe of a single department, and is 15 
per oent. larger than any ether building at 
the Exposition.

It is 500x1600 feet thus containing a floor 
apace of almost 20 acres. This boilding and 
the Horticulture building are the only ones 
in ths Exposition hearing odor on the outer 
walls. The Agriculture building will have 
need upon it green with points of brighter 
oelor. *

Garlands, wreathe, and festoons of fruits 
snd flowers figure in the odor scheme. 
The architectural members, such aa the 
cornices and the piers between the mould
ings, are left white.

The plans for this boilding have been 
prepared under the immediate supervision 
of Mr. Isaac Taylor, Director of Works ef 
the Exposition, by Mr. R. L. Marquer ay, 
Chief of Design. The cost of construction 
is $529,940.

The boilding is probably the best lighted 
of aay on the grounds. Its fronts are practi
cally anooessive series of windows each 75 
feet long and 27 feet high. These windows 
are placed 14 feet from the floor so aa to 
allow the nee of the wall space inside for 
exhibits. Triangular monitor windows 
supply sky light, while they out off the 
direct sun light, which would quickly spoil 
many of the exhibits this building will 
contain.

The grand nave 106 feet wide, which runs 
through the 1600-foot length of the building, 
rises to a height of 60 feel and supplies 
the grandest vista of installation spsoa of 
any building ever designed for Exposition

▲ Wot Vnrsssonsfcle Proposition-
[Portland, Me., "Preesrj

A correspondent of the Boston Globe 
grayely proposes that Maine should be ceded 
to Canada. His argument is interesting.

“A large portion of the State of Maine 
originally formed with New Brunswick and 
NovaSootia, the province of Acadia. Why 
not restore this now to Canada, give that 
country its mnoh-desired through railway 
connections, and straighten ont the boundary 
line? I believe also in ceding Alaska to 
Canada where it naturally belongs, and thus 
getting rid of this bone of oootentiou over 
which crafty Russia ex pec tad to embroil 
Anglo-Saxons. With these two concessions 
made, two great Eoglish-speaking peoples of 
America might pursue their way m peace 
and friendship, and leave to time and trade 
the question of a closer political aniqii I 
am well aware that in making the conces
sions the difficulty would be to find a 
suitable equivalent for Code Sam, unless it 
would bo a cash payment. Bat trade 
privilege! in Canada and the nee of the 
Canadien fisheries might be considered.”

This proposition to swap es for ood may be 
particularly seductive in Massachusetts, hot 
we shall take refuge in the doctrine of the 
“consent of the governed,” and decline to be 
traded.

tOYM- 8AKIW0 PQWPCW CQ„ SEW YORK.

Fuller’s Blackberry 
Cordial (

We ksre fort Imported a Urge let of

Olive Oil and Cucumber11 A special dee patch to the G nette from 
O ts-ж Saturday «aid that Premier 
Tweedie and Attorney General Pageley, 
after a conference with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and other go.eminent member., had very 
good ree.on to be satisfied with the 
progress which is being made in reference 
to readjustment of the provincial subsidies 
snd the Halifax award, snd that the 
correspondent was given to understand 
that the question nf the exset terms of 
the reference in the fisheries matter, as 
well as the whole subject of the adminis
tration of the fisheries in the future, will 
be token up at an early day and deter
mined by the government

Tl e Liberal party papers have s special 
desp.tch which makes the startling 
announcement that it was roroored about 
the street, of Montreal on Saturday that

“The electors of St. Mary’s division will 
meet end век their representative, the 
Bon. J. I. Tarte, to resign his seat for 
that constituency, es Mr. Tarte was elected 
as a Liberal and a supporter of Sir Wil
frid. _ Some of the electors say. 
present attitnde and speeches 
represent the views of the large majority 
who elected him.”

Mr. Terto, however, is happy iu the 
oonsoioninees that while inch rumple do 
not lake tangible form in action, they 
help to advertise him—end that’s exactly 
what he wants.

Soap For over 25 years the stand
ard remedy for Hot Weather 
Ailments.

as centa at all Drnggiata.
THE BAIRD CO., Limited. Proprietors, 

Ш WOODSTOCK, R.B.

res# direct from the factory which we can sell for the
two weeks

E ------AT----- -

! 3 Cakes for 10 cents. » Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

Rts made «torn Pan Oflvs Oil «id 
Cucumbers. W. am moommend it.

the dotes of

rising approach will lead op from the 
northwest where is located the main picture 
of the Fsir. The beantifel slopes of the hill 
aroeod the boilding have been assigned to 
the Department of Agriculture snd Horticul
ture, and beta during the Fair there will be 

a fine display of fioweriog 
shrubbery end of indigenous and exotic 
plants. Hydrants to supply water to these 
exhibit, at all times have been planned.

On the south aide it he. e gallery 600 feet 
long end 25 feet wide. Here are the offices 
for Chief of Agriculture F. W. Taylor and 
his staff; reading rooms where the leading 
agriculture publications are kept on file; 
jory rooms and large committee room. 
There is also bo this gallery an assembly hell 
for the meeting of agriculture and other 
societies. This hall is 100 by’60 feet sad 
has a seating capacity of nearly 1000.

It is readily seen by the foregoing that the 
Canadian building site is one of the most 
advantageous on the grounds and Exposition 
Commissioner Hotohi.oe deserve.

Medical Hall. T-
i

Ü
Ü 4ІEASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. maintained A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 

A Set of Harness
or other Seasonable Article ?

;
M
Mir International

Division.

were ae

That there are

It&onal Direct 
Service.I KENDRICK’S UNIMENT eue. while 

yon sleep. Baths freely for Sore Longs. apd 
Throat and all Swellings, Pains and LjWne? 
uses'. Beware of Cheap Liniment» st cheap 
prices.

Management ef the Illustration 
Poultry Stations.

Department or A obicultuc k, 
Commission ex’s Branch, 

Ottawa, Srpt. 3,1903. 

The criticism in the Home of Commons 
on July 29th of the illustration poultry 
work of the Dominion Deportment tA 
Agriculture wni principally due to the 
fact that in Government bneine ■» the fiscal 
year (July 1st lo June 30th) is due for the 
public auoounte, instead of the c Header 
year (Jan. 1st to Dec. 31st). For that 
reason, necessary expenses incurred dur
ing the months of April, May and June 
in equipping in IHnetrstien Breeding 
Station with houses, incubators, brooders, 
eggs for batching, etc., were shown in the 
report ef the Auditor General before the 
hottse, while it was not possible to show 
iu the same tepert the tevenno derived 
from the sale of the chickens durir.g the 
fall and winter, and which revenue will 
appear in the next year’s report. This 
operated most unfairly against the Bow
men ville, - Out., Station, which wee 
established in the spring of 1902. The 
expenses of installing the Station ware 
$226 29, and the revr nne shown in the 
report was only 66 cts. The revende 
derived from the sale of the Bowinanvilla 
ehiokene after the 1901-2 year closed 
amounted to $326.84, so that this amount 
alto should be added to the 66 cts. shown 
in the report. It is le trned that of the 
$326.84, $106.94 was paid to the Station 
by Wm. D.vis Co., Toronto, Got., 
$166.60 by Mr. Henry Gatehouse, 
Montreal, Que., and $27.26 by farmers in 
the vicinity of Bowm«iville for pore bred 
o mkerele sod pullers for the improvement 
of their flocks of poultry.

STATIONS NOT BUN AT A LOSS.
■rite other Illustration Breeding Stations 

were effected in the same way. The 
chickens at the Holmeavrlle Station were 
sold last year for $661.14. The chickens 
at the Bondvilie, Que., Station realised 
$693.17. From the Utter station two 
hundred snd thirty-six pore bred Barred 
Plymouth Rock chickens were shipped 
to the farmers of the Maritime Pro
vinces snd sold st 60 cts. each. There 
pare bred eoekerele end ^pallet* proved 
very satisfactory, snd rrqoes's have been 
received by the Department nf Agriculture 
for more pore bred chickens this year. 
Aside altogether from the practical work 
that the Illustration Poultry Station are 
conducting, and*which is appreciated by 
the farmers of Canada, the revenue and 
expeooitote account of the Poultry 
Division shows that the chickens reared 
at the Stations pay a good profit above 
eovt of feed and interest on the invest
ment. The men in charge of the Stations 
are farmers, and are thus able to impart 
poultry knowledge most satisfactorily to 
other farmers of their locality; they 
address Farmers’ Instituts meetings and 
make exhibits at Agricultural Fairs; the 
financial and educational benefits to the 
farmers derived from the mart in charge of 
these poultry Stations is far in advance ef 
the amount paid them in salary.

TRADE PROFITABLE AND INCREASING. 

Within the last few years the consump
tion oi chickens has increased in Canada, 
the price realised for plump chickens has 
advanced. Both the inoreatse in consump
tion and the advance in price ere due id 
the holiness of orate fattening chickens. 
The chicken» that realise the highest 
market price today are chickens'that are 
fatted and prepared for market in accord
ance with the directions issued by the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture. 
Chicken» from the Ontario and Quebec 
Illustration Stations were sold a few day, 
ago to Mr, Henry Gatehouse for 12 eta. 
per pound, live weight ; end to the 
Canadian Produce Co., Toronto, Ont., for 
11 cts. per pound, live weight. These are 
profitable prices that can be obtained by 
any faimer shipping the same quality of 
chickens to Montreal or Toronto.

KILLING MARKET CHICKENS.

The method of killing the chicken by 
dislocating its neck is different from the 
old-fashioned way of wringing or twisting 
the neck. When the chicken’s neek is 
dislocated, snd the head ie pulled from 
the neck in the manner described in the 
bulletin “Profitable Poultry Farming,” 
the loose, unbroken skin of the neck forms 
a sack into which the blood ef the chicken 
flows. The body of the chicken is »s well 
drained of blood as if the head were cat 
off with an axe; the market appesrsnee of 
the chicken is improved by killing by 
dislocation ; the flesh of the ohieken ie 
more jniey and edible. On the oentrary, 
when chickens are killed by twisting the 
neck, death results mainly by atangola- 
tion. The body of the chicken ie ant 
freed from blood on account of theie 
being no space in the neck into which the 

“In spruce deals there is no change to blood can flow. The appearance of the 
report; the position is as strong as ever, < flesh of the chicken that has been killed 
and is likely to continue so until the end ; by twisting its neck is reddish snd blood 
of the season. The shippers have eompar- j can be pla nly noted in it. In severe! 
atively little to offer, and they apparently : cities in Canada a law is in force prohibit- 
have as rna-y mouths ю till as they can ing I he sale of chickens that are killed by 
supply without depenuing upon Liverpool twisting the neek. Hence the sensei 
or Manehe-ter markets. Last January we ness of tha ridicule by certain members of 
prognosticated this would be |b* future the Bouta in debate regarding the detail-

tint his 
do not GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunârd St. Chatham, N. B.

IF% ^
K

e^jor. Boston, direct OB Tuesdays and Saturdays at

Rrtrmia*. tears Boston, via Portland. Eastyort 
retd Lu ban. Mondays, Wednesday! and Fridays at 
MO A. M.
цЛмп Boston, direct Mondays and; Thursdays at 

A. H. НАМЕТОМ, ■

Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Season ?

great
praiae for the ahrswdneaa he has displayed 
ie selecting it for Canada.A Winnipeg “special” despatch to the 

Moncton Transcript says
“The Grand Trunk Pscifiy Railway, 

anticipating that its Bill will carry at 
Ottawa, has arranged with the Hudson 
Bay Co. to supply it with a few dog tia-ns 
to be need by the exploring patty that ii 
to be sent over the proposed rente of the 
railway east of Winnipeg this winter.”

The Transcript is not yet understood to 
have any special cablegram or Marconi, 
gram from Swirserland on the subject of 
the Company's negotiations theie with 
expert Alpine guides and mountain 
climbers for the exploration of the rouie 
over which the government is to build the 
line for it, wi'h the people’s money, 
between Quebec and Moncton.

The main resolution of Sir Wilfrid 
Leur ier for eommitting the Grand Trunk 
Pacifie • bill has passed the House ef 
Commons, and the details of- the measure 
are now under consideration by that body. 
We ere sorry to think that the members 
supporting the Government have so 
generally subjected themselves to party 
discipline as to put aside their doubts at 
to the wisdom of the measure and have 

accepted it just as Premier Laurier 
diotatee. It would, perhaps, be best, as 
patty considerations have thua prevailed 
in the matter ever all other interests, that 
an agreement be eome to by the teepee ive 
leaders to have the vote for and against 
the Government scheme recorded and the 
bill pasted, as it is said the Government 
requires, ie it* entirety. That 
would enable prorogation to be .nude 
much earlier than now anticipated ant) 
bring an already unusually prolonged and 
m schiavona 
be, however, that many members prefer 
the further lengthening of the cession, in 
order that it may give additional force to 
the argument in iuvor of their prospective 
demand for extra indemnity. There will» 

of course, be no division on that question.

Louis La rive.
W.G. LEX, Asset, 

Et Job*. N. El
.1

G. P. AT, AЖ The ABirlee’e Onp Reel-CALVIN AUSTIN,
V. P. led General Malagas.

TCeter’a Wharf, New York, Sept. 4,—The Reliance, the 
America cup defender, yesterday won the 
third sod final nos and the series for that 
famoni ses trephy, the America’s onp. ^n 
a danse fog, which prevented vision beyond 
200 yards, she finished tha race si 6 30.02 
amid the soelamation of the sseemblsd fleet. 
Shamrock III., after running for more than 

beer in the fog, mined the finish line, 
passed by It sod then returned to it from 
the opposite direction. As the Reliance ins 
being towed through the fleet, yacht 
ensigns fluttered from her truck sod spread
ers in celebration of her victory. The 
Shamrock III. did not cross the floish line. 
Ae often said of the historié race when the 
America woo the cup, “than was no second.”

This succesefol resell wss achieved only 
after four futile attempts to sail off the final 
rane and after tbs outcome had been 
admitted by even Sir Thomas Lipton to be a 
foregone oonclesien. Yesterday’s races wav 
the eighth attempt to soil в моє. After 
one fluke the Reliance won the two following 
races, ope by seven minutée and 30 seconds 
sod the other by one minnta and 10 seconds.

HICKEY’S
The In Fell tie».

-

I» The Monoton Transcript, incorrectly,
EAys :

“There is now e clear dividing line 
on railway construction between the 
two CenAdian political parties. The 
liberals are committed to an aU- 
Caoadian railway from the Atlantic to 
the Pacifie ocean ; the Conservatives 
have declared themaelves hostile to that 
view, preferring present dependence on 
the State of Maine.”

Well informed Canadians know that 
those who oppose the Grand Trunk 
Pacifie Railway proposition of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier are not doing so 
because they are hostile to an all-Cana
dian railway from the Atlantic to the 
Rtoifio ocean or because they prefer 
dependence on the State of Maine. Ho 
responsible public man or writer of 
repaie would make such a statement.

The objection to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme is founded upon the fact 
that it involves the abandonment of 
practical government railway ownetship 
and, control in Canada ; because it 
forces the people to psy for the building 
of a road for a private company who 
will be rivals end competitors for the 

-hauling of freight which the Inter- 
,colonial would otherwise get;-because 
they realise that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific road will not be a railway from 
an Atlantic to a Pacific ocean port, aa 
long aa its terminus ie in Moncton ; 

•and it is, therefore, evident that the 
government will be forced, by the all- 
powerful promoters of this scheme, who 
are behind Sir Wilfrid, to hand over to 
them the portion of the Intercolonial 
between Moncton and Halifax, degrad
ing the Intercolonial service, which is 
now s splendid one, to a local traffic 
biais.

The opponents of Sir Wilfrid’s 
proposition feel safe in contrasting it 
with that of Mr. Blair, especially in 
view of Sir Sanford Fleming’s opinion 
of the rente proposed for the G. T. P. 
between LevU, and Moncton. That 
eminent authority who has made sur
veys of that part of the country says 
that only seventy miles or less will be 
saved by the new rood, but even that 
will be offset, in the conveyance of 
through traffic, by the excess of curva
ture and grades, as compared with the 
Intercolonial. Mr. Blair would push 
the Intercolonial, as a government road, 
from Montreal to the eastern end of 
Like Superior, to enable it to share in 
the traffic between the prairie provinces 
and the Atlantic seaboard. He would 
ultimately extend the L C. R to the 
Pacific, if found n
time, would assist in the construction of 
company railways for'the colonization 
and development of the Western coun
try. Ï '

The difference between the two poli
cies ia that while.the Dominion treasury 
will supply the money for carrying ont 
both, Mr. Blair’s favors retaining the 
ownership and control in the hands of 
the people; while Sir Wilfrid’s hands 
both ownership and control, over to a 
private company as a free gift.

The partyism which compels men 
who disapprove of Sir Wilfrid’s policy 
to say, by their votes in parliament 

! or by editorials in their pspere, that 
I they are in favor of it, should not 
j be encouraged. Mr. Blair and those 
j who believe ae he does can well afford 
і to be misrepresented by men and news- 
1 papers who surrender their independ

ence, wholesale. The submission to 
such demand of surrender is a compara - 

; lively new requirement in the Liberal 
party, and its members of the right 
clam will look for better authority than 
certain third rate perty papers before 
they either accept such dicta or, on the 
other band, withdraw their general 
allegiance. They will remain in the 
party and fight tor what they conceive 

I to be right, even against a too snbeer- 
i vient majority.

m
CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.EEF Flesh Producer.

iw XST BFFBOT JTTMB IB, 1003.
JJNttl '”r tier notice, trains will ran on the abort Railway, dally (Snndije exoecteo) es toll owe..

Between Fredericton, Chatham and 
Loggie YUle.

l. Connecting with L 0. R.WINE Stimulant. а-ОШСЇ NORTH.

4s
Мдвітшк Exprub, Day Kx?Rees’ 

12.Л5 tun,

1 Я6 ••
2.16 "
2 86 ••
2 56 w

IWv FOB CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

It. Chatham,

Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ “
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

ÀNO 11.80 p. m 
11.60 •» 
12.10 a m 
12.3°
12.50 •• 

LlO «

Freight Express 
6 40 a m 4 80 p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 16

Freight 1. 6
4 40
4 85 > lv 
4 88 farTonic. .......... Gifoon.... 1 12

.. Marysville,... 1 00 

..Crow Creek, ..11 45 p m 2 16 

..Boleatown...-| Jj} UJJ 12 45 pm 

” j-.. Doaktown,..
...Blsckvtlle,... 8 85

6 50 4 86
7 20 4 46 4 15

8 8 30 5 55
10 06
10 40
11 40) m 7 40 
11 46 » * m 8 00

1 20

л ООТ2ЯГО- eOTJTK.
Maritime Bxrniee. D

6 80 a. m.
6.60 "

Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.10 "
Lv. *« *• 7.40 •*

8.00 «
8.20 '•

Will build up the System 
. and give you renewed health 

strength and vigor.

наш ok 8Ш

11 40) iv 
ll 20 far 
10 00

9 46 AX Exprxbs
10.16 a. n. 

10.86 ** 
10.66 “ 
11.60 '* 
12.10 p. a, 
12-80

Chatham,
Nelaon

9 00
”! Cbetlrsm Jot {

.... Nelson .... 7 00 

.... Chatham.... « 40 

.. Loggteville .. 6 20am 6 26a m

2 30 9 56 8 20 )10 00 
8 20 10 20 
8 40 10 40
4 00 ar 11 00

3 oo 7 30
7 10 Nelaen 

Ar. Chatham
(5 50

The above Table la made op oo Atlantic standard time.
The traîna betweea Chatham and Fredericton «nil also stop mheo signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby Hiding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmstord, Gray Raplls, Upper Blaok ville, В lie* field
d^'Cro“

Maritime Express Trains on 1.0. R. going north ran through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal runs Monday mornings bat not Sunday mornings.

M

NEWS AND NOTES.
Major Delmar, the trotter, has broken 

the world’s record for gelding by trotting a 
mile in 2 02$ at Providence, R. L, Friday. CONNECTIONS K?5!adeat Chatham Junction with the I, 0. RAILWAY 

. B „ ; pointe bast aud West, and at Fredericton with the
G P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lnthe upper provinces and with the О. P. RAILWAY 
for 8t John and all pointa West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Honlton, Grand Fall» Edmamktca 
and Presque Isle, and at Crow Greek with Stage for Stanley.DENTISTRY !

Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. 8.
course Tims, iiobkn, supt. ALKX. GIBSON, Men’l ManagerGeorge W. Morse, a prominent Boston 

lawyer, and his two мав, Samuel F. B. 
Morse and Harry Morae, were before the 
municipal court in Dover, Maine, the other 
day, charged with killing two deer and two 
partridges io oIom time at a pood a abort 
distance from their cottage, the Hermitage.

They were found guilty and paid floe» of 
$80 and coat» for each deer and $5 and coate 
for each partridge.

The Crown Land» Department of the On
tario Government hae arranged for a big 
•ala of timber limite to be held probably in 
December. Agents and estimators 
busy furnishing the department with in 
formation regarding the limita to be raid. 
This sale will be the largest since 1884, and 
the fourth largest eiooe confederation in 
1867. In the neighborhood of 900 tqnere 
miles, or 25 townships, will be offered. 
This disposal of timber is to make room for 
the sdvanoiig settlement along tha line of 
several new railways — Temiekamiog k 
Northern Ontario, Bruoe Mines k Algoma 
and Central Canada Railway,the latter being 
the one projected by Cenmee and Clergne 
from Fiench River to Hatton towoehipé

...

Wednesdays —2 p. m. to 6 j», p». P
Batorday—9.80 a.m. to 1 p. m. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. »; TO CONSUMPTIVES. Yacht for Sale.ion to » close. It may

The undersigned havl 
by simple means, after i 
with a severe lung affection, 
dlseaee CONSUMPTION, isauxious 
his fellow euffrtiera the 
who desire it, 
charge) a copy 
will find a au
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS 
ADIÉ8- He hopw all
u u invai aable. r* 
whicb will cost them nothing, and 
blewmg, will please add гам,

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn, New York.

Ing been restored to health 
en (faring for several увага 

and th it dread 
to mike known to 

me-ttni of core. To thoee 
cheerfully semi (free of 

of the perscripti on imed. which they 
re cure for CONSUMPTION. ASTHMA, 

and all throat ana Iqug MAI* 
sufferers will try hu ruinndv 

deeirlu {the і

: GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAIRE» ЮІіетТ A SKGULTY.

- The SIood “Wlnogene*’ 6. 88 tons register. 86 feet 
roll, t*-n feet 2 iuenev (10-2) beam, draft 8 feet 6 

without board, over two tons outside 
ballast, (none inetde) Iron, plunked with pine, oak 
timber», berths for four pe.iple, a comfortable 
cniieer. She is the fastest boat of her eise in the 
Club, often beating ihe larger boats such as the 
"Oai.ada.** She has wuu and now owns the “Willie 
Oip” also holds the “McLelian Cup.” winniug 
these Cup* from the raoei “Wahbewtwa.” She ha* 
a full outfit of sails. She could not be built for 
double the money aakrd fo- her, $350 cash, in Salut 
John. The-owuer sella for no fault, hut baa not 
time to няв her. • Any ofllcer or member of the club 
could inform ary inieud.ag purchaser aa to her 
condition and abilities. She can outpoint, and 
work quicker than aoy boat in the U. K. Y. 0. 
fleet, and ia une of tha siiffdU but* hen.

Any further Information will be (игшвпе-І by her 
wner, or any officer of the tL K. Ї. Club.

Apply to

Ef їв willOFFICB—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.1 .:
ody

piMOCiput
may prove a

• The votes on the divisions in the HouseMISS E. F- LYON Vof Commons on the G. T. Pacifie motions, 
which were taken leat week developed the 
feet that the Liberals almost unanimously 
supported the government propositions. 
On an amendment by Mr. Pattes in 
favor of government construction and 
operation of Re le»y»,the vote tea* 136 to 
60. Mr. Blair voted egeinet it.

Mr. Oasgrein'» amendment to rinipend 
the confirmation of the agreement Atil 
the Hoese ia in poesesainn of the repot t 
of the Transportati >n Communion and the 
members have an opportunity of nonsuit
ing their eonstitoenu, was voted down ; 
yeas, 70; nays, 117. Mr. Blair voted 
against this amend men1.

The main morion, ratifying the contract 
with the Grand Trunk Pacifie was then 
earned: Yea»v 117; nays, 71- On the 
final vote Mr. Blair voted Ray.

The pairs were: Cartwright end Tapper. 
Charlton and Tiedale, Cowan and Pringle, 
Djymont and MeCormaok, Smith (Van- 
oemver) and Heyd, Fielding and Borden, 
Scott aud 8 nith (Wentworth), Campbell 
and McLean, Leighton McCarthy and 
Reddick, Hughes (K ng», P. E. I.) and

ЯШК
Ooaeett PUalete sod teacher of Plano, Pipe 

Organ,-Theory dtc.
PLISSES IN THE ABOVE SUBJECTS TO 
FOBHBD AT ONCE FOR THE FALL TERM. 

Stntllo: R Mary’s S. 8. Room.

AMdiSKlon. ter terme, eta, to he made at 8. 
— '* •’Лотам.” «все and the

are now

We
EDGAR H. FAÏRWEATHER,

67 Prince William Street,
tialuv John, N. R.Expect Liu&

;

= September to be a record-breaking month.

Many have notified ne of their intention to 
enter then for the Fall Term, add we are 
ready for a big rash.

We are better prepaied than ever before ; 
more experience, completer equipment, im
proved courses of study; everything to date.

Catalogue to aoy address.

..

Bank of Montreal.P
■ :

M.S.N.CO.fp впИтга-вт.тя: 181*7,

Capital (all paid op) $12,000.000 
Baaerved Fuad 8,000,000

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS 1)

HI THE SAVUICS BANK DEPARTMENT

- : .ALWAYS SICK, 
CONSTANTLY TIRED.

CHEAP
Excursion Rates

TO THE SEASHORE

’
s. kerk t SON.

of thil Branch, interest ia allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
an seme of $4.00 end nperarde end paid ,er 
compounded twine e year, oo 30th of June 
and Slat December. This ie the moat con
venient term for ' depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be leaned to those who prefer

ÇOIXSOTIONS

made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at mart favorable rates.

SPECIAL NOTICE-
The Chartered Banka in Chatham. N. B. 

end Newcastle N. B. hove decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, eommeneing’on October 4th next. 

Until father eotiee, for convenience of

Other days ae canal from 10 a. in. on til 
8 p. D.

m ?

lv Nerves on Hdge, Appetite Pool 
Sleep Disturbed—You Need DONT WAIT ON—

FERR OZONE. STR. ‘ALEXANDRA*Seagram.
till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

! There were two ministerialists not 
paired, Mr. Sifton and Mr. Rosa of the 
Yukon.

The division gave the Government » 
majority of 46, which, had the two gen
tlemen named been present, would have 
been increased to 48.

try, and, mean- A,Яр
COMMENCING

“The benefit I derived from Ferroeone,” 
writes Mr. Al. P. Whitehead from Monctor, 
“is really marvellous. For two years I 
didn’t have one day’s freedom from 
nervoua headache and paint in the back and 
■ide. 1 сота I ted doctors in Montreal, bat 
wasn’t helped. I need Ferroeone, and am 
glad to say my health is better to-dsy than 
for many years. I weigh ten pounds more 
aad look and feel stronger. Ferroeone is the 
best tonic I ever eeed.”

Mrs. Duncan W. Dunham, ef Portland, 
writes : “Last winter I was attacked by 
neuralgia and was ran down in health. I 
need all sorts of medioinee, but found Ferro- 
zone the beat. It brought back my appetite 
and hae made me strong, so that І don't 
expect to be bothered with neuralgia or weak 
•pelle again.”

The cures of Ferroeone ere lasting, 
because it does its work thoroughly. It is 
s specific for all forms of skin diseases, 
kidney, liver and stomach trouble. It cores 
headache and languid feeling in a short time 
Ferroeone contains more nourishment and 
vitalizing properties than yon oan get in any 
other way—in short, it assures health and 
coats but 50c. for three weeks treatment, or 
six boxea for $2 50. At druggists, or by 
mail from The Ferrozone Company, Kings
ton, Got. Get a supply to-day.

JULY 1ST 1903.
making- the uenal oalla ae ptr Time Tabla, add f* 
addition will call ar. Burnt Onuroh * twice every week 
day, Hiring passenger* for Burnt Oaamti from 4 to 
6 hours on the beach on Muudaya, Wednesday and 
Friday*, and from 1 to 2 hour* or the beach on 
TneHdaye, Thursday* and HaturdAve; and і*и*еп- 
trer* for Btv da Vlu Я to 4 hour* on Tuesday* 
Thursdays and Saturdays. r

There are thre* constituencies vacant— 
Montmagny, St. James divieien ef Mon
treal, and West Queens, P. E. I. If 
theie seats are designated aa Liberal— 
and they were represented by Ministerial» 
ists after the last election—the majority 
would be 51.

An analysis of the voting on the adop
tion of the resolutions gives the following 
results : mini«tei itlists supporting the 
resolutions, 117 ; ministerialists paired, 
10; ministerialist, Blair, voting with 
Opposition, 1; ministerialists unpaired, 
2; Opposition opposing resolution, 69; 
Opposition paired, 10; independent, Pat- 
tee, voting with Opposition, 1; seats 
vacant, 3; Mr. Speaker, 1; total member
ship, 214.

When passing ont of the chamber the 
Premier and Hon. Mr. Blair met and 
ooidially shook hands. The Premier had 
•cored a political -and the ex-Mioister of 
Rtilwaya a moral victory.

BUT SIT FOR YOUR

r-v-
R. B. OKOMBIE, 

Mrteager Chatham Branch. PHOTOS
Now.

4-Excursion Tickets good for day of 
issue only.

Fare for round trip, 35c,
I J

фг'

excepting on SATURDAYS, when

FARE WILL BE 25c-S£. і
6

Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 
usual.

from Newcastle, Donglaetown, 
Loggie ville.

Chatham or

The "Alexandra” Is an excellent excursion boat, 
licensed to carry 897 pmenger*. Bourn for "prom
enading and dancing.

U ie the l-iteutiou of the management to furnish 
an orcueetr* on Tuesdays a .d Tuuradays.

Meals aud Refreshments on 
buiird at Reasonable Rates

Good Hotel Accommodation.
Sea Bathing, Deep Sea and 

Trout Fishing.

J. Y. Mersereau.Ws3E3 Щ 
Btitia-assÊtiF*

w Wwaii has a velocMr ef ever 
2jm flfeaC par assaatf, arating it 
tbs—stpiwiiflsl saitrKgi maim 
forae АамНоав am,w*h *s «*- 
toftoetatae-ao-ratt-g-tatov.

№
C- WARMUNJEb that Spruce Deals-

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
In its Liverpool notes, the London 

Timber Trades Journal of 29th ult.bad STR. “MIRAMIOHI"■■ewe«7eedeeee»eseeeas las WANTED. --------IN------- adapted for

y, Wednesday 
for round trip

has been remodelled and is espcniallf 
the up river service:

Until Further 
and F rid evening!, e 
to Newcastle will bo 16

і Wednesday, в jiu naiuiug with the trip- 
ng Neiaoo at І1.8-* a.m., excursion rate* to alt 
ta for otilldreu or adult*, 16 oent*.

SfJTS 
S

Mem шшя» as H IS MAtUff,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRY,
Silverware » Novelties,

Notice: Oo M inda 
xcursiou rats1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS

SPRUOE AND FIR
BOX WOOD

1F The Senate his wljourned until 22nd 
Sept instant.

Whet shout the dredging that wee to 
have been done in the Northwest end 
Boothweet Miramiohi this season 1

on
leavli

Excursion rate to Bushvilb and return, any 
afirtruuou, 15 сейм. GuiUren uuuer 16 years, IO

1 •■•toe*
isІ

I ( THE мавші PIKE AJuts”

All new goods. Give him » rail

Vs see glad to welcome riel tors, pleamd to show 
onr goods end reedy to make close price, to ell.

WARMUKDE, KxraruBNcsn W .Terra,si

delivered on ears bo C. E. R. and I. C. R. 
or at my mill, South Nelson.

Highest Priera paid.The entrahora to the bidding are dis
tributed to serve the visitor.. A great J. а вишок, Manager.

THOS. W. FLETT. fallen Comer Chatties N. B. July ,l»t 1909, » -
.
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=:* F Persoati.Soft SCH0OL OPENS THW exhibition I The J. B. Snowball
Co. Ltd.

Г&іГ.і
Hon. Premier Tweedie re'amid home on 

Taeèday night, A'ter » very satisfactory 
officiel trip to Ottawa and other large 
centres.

Mr. Eirl Johnstone, of the Bank ; of 
Montreal, who has been for some time at the 
Regina branch has been transferred 
Halifax and м to be ooogr itnlated on hie 
deserved promotion.

Mrs. Gauthier, of 8% Hyacinthe, Que., 
il visiting her aister, Mrs. K. Flanagan. Her I 
friends s e glsd to know that she has recov
ered from her recent dangerous illness.

'Mr. Charles F. Flett, Treasurer of the 
Wall worth Construction and Supp'y Com* 
psny, Boston, who with his two daughters, 
Misses Talma and Hildegarde, and two sons, 
had been visiting hi* old N*dson home, left 
for Bostm last Sator lay.

Mrs. Jas. G. Miller end Miss Pierce, of 
Chatham, ere vieiitog Mrs. Geo. Gilbert, 
Bathurst.

^Lotasineш
- - J 'Harness' They're going to have

Ip à GallCureі uіu The Biggest AndtШмав as Sort as a glove

lengthen Its life—така tt 
feet twice as long as It

eurIka
Harness uu

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 26.Ш nm/ — > CUKES

Harness 
and Saddle 

Calls quickly,
1 sores, wounds—barbed wire 
I cuts and all skin diseases 
■ in horse, cattle and dogs.
I as eta. at all dealera.
R THE BAIRD CO., ltd., Pro,rletori,

WOODSTOCK, M.

to

Best№&Ti ■

School Books, Rulers, Pencils,
Ink, and

ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Agricultural And 
Industrial Show

mi

кгЕгааї-а
vy bodied oO, as- 

prepared to wtfefe
іever seen on the North Shore 

at the
P"r.„b~
ss”m OR Fb I3B, eOKT.ц® I

'llte 1«ж: Cow Ease and Eureka Fly Killer
will rid your Cattle of Flies and increase the flow of milk.MIRAMICHI AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION 

ASSOCIATION’S GROUNDS,
ї

PabUeher’o Notice-
Thf pe blither dreir.a to utft upon the 

notio. ot all who wish to contribot. matter 
of on, kind to the Advances oolem 
whe'her it be МІ.ЄГ tilling, news or notice, of 
“™Uog«, .to.—that the papar Яощ to prow 

Wedoeed.j oftoroooo. and, to 
poMioatioo, their f.ror. ehoold be in the 
offioe not later than Wednesday morning.

The printing of the paper ii frequently 
delayed by peiaon. who hold book acooenU 
of meeting., nnnonnoemente of entertaio- 
menta, ate., which they might eanly .end is 
day. before that on which we go to 
bat they
convenience and often place them in otar 
bend, oo Wedneedsy after the paper is 
made ready for pram, and mm .to think it a 
hardship became they do not appear ; and. 
In meet caret of this kind, the contribution! 
ore really free list adrorueemente. We 
went to help every deterring organisation in 
the onmmnnity, freely, in every legitimate 
wey, hot mnet expect them not to delay the 
poblimtion of the paper when they with to 
make ere of oor solemn.. Send yonr matter 
for the Advanos along on Monday or Tore- 

*Ьау, hot don’t hold it back nntil Wednesday 

tf yon can possibly avoid doing In.

FOR SALE BY

W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd.

KOW KURE GARGET CURE BAG BALM
For Inflamed Udder.

mac.o: .t:■alky st the start of tl>e first heat in the 
2 35.bat she gradually worked all right. JoaMr*. A. K. and Мім Eliza McDougall, 

formerly cf “The Willows,” Oak Point, hot j brake repeatedly in the first heat end so 
whose home is now with Mrs. MoDongalVe badly in the second that he lost his pise*, 
daughter and her hunhand, Mr. Walter ; A similar fate befel Charlie Mitchell in tig 
White, Sydney,ere visiting Chatham friends.
No more welcome visitors can come to the

m ------ON------

AMEEXOAJST HOBSD TOJNTIO.Sept. 29th & 30th and Oct. 1staeooud heat of he 3 minute.
The 2 35 was: perhaps the most interesting 

ot all the events and the fourth heat a 
genuine surpriei. .The meet interesting 
feature of the fourth heat Was the neat work 
done joet at the beginning of the second half 
mile by M •. R. A. Snowball, who drov* 
Kate Btr. He was in third place in a bunch 
composed -of Searchlight, Sim and Kate B«r.

LoeelerUle. Herbageum Oil Cake, Herb Food and Feeds.from Riohibneto for twenty-eight years, 
arrived in town this week. Hie home is 
now in Tamps, Florida, where he conducts a 
large furniture bosintse.

Father John Wheten of Caraqaet was the 
guest of Father Bannon on Thursday.

J. AT. Jardine’s bark Sagona arrived off 
the bar yesterday from Liverpool.

Robert Pbinney and his son Max left this 
morning on a visit to Chatham.

Miramichi than these well known and 
highly esteemed ladies. You and Iі muet goE- The corner stone ef the Presbyterian 

church in Loggieville will be laid on Thar*, 
day next, 17th і net, at 3 p.m., by His 
Honor, Lieutenant Governor Snowball. 
There will be a number of prominent 
speakers upon that occasion. Farther notice 
will be given next week.

В PARIS GREEN AND KNAW BUG.Messie. Harry and Charte* Johnson, Jse.
Wall and Jas. Corbett, of Campbellton, took 
in Chatham races on Monday.

Mis* Wright hts returned to her St.-John 
home after a pleasant visit to t Chatbjun as 
the gneatof Mr. and Mre. M. S. Boefeen. = *»Teh«4|M »« badingand had 4). >*.

. ... „ \ ;«rfth Sim aeooud, only a half length behind,
frired. " T,,,lreg B°*t0n W.lbo, left eeffloiant daylight be,wren k.e

Mr. D. T. Johnstone and Henry Bishop, ef 
Bathurst, were amongst Chatham visitors 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Otty Morrill and Мім 
Helen L. Day, of St. John, are visiting fldr. 
and Mis. Geo. A. Day. Miei Dsy is' to 
leave for Springfield, Mass., on Monday, to 
fill an important engagement as a profes
sional nurse.

Indian Commissioner Carter, of Riohi- 
booto, was in Chatham last Wednesday.

Mr. R. H. Anderson’s many Chatham 
friends were glsd to welcome him in town 
last Monday during a flying visit from 
Campbellton. He returned by Moùdsy 
night’s Maritime Express.

Mr. John W. Miller, of Millerton, has 

been making an automobile excursion 
through Kent county.

W. S. Loggie, Eeq., returned from 81.
John Monday night, after spending' a 
pleasant time with the British Trade dele
gates on the trip via Fredericton to the 
commercial metropolis.

Rev. Win. J. Wilkin*on held the service* 
in S. Mary’s and 8. Paul’s last Sunday,

Yen.. Archdeacon Forsyth held the church 
services *t Bay da Yin last Sunday. t

Rev. Robt. J. Coleman, late of the Diocêeè 
of Toronto, who is to be the new Rector of 
Campbellton, was in town on Monday on 
official Ьпаіпем with Yen. Archdeacon 
Forsyth in connection with hie entering the 
Diocese, the Archdeacon being commissary 
iu the matter.

Мім Lyon, organist of S. Mary’s, Chat
ham, returned from Charlottetown last 
night.

James Robinson, Esq., M. P., spent Labor 
Day at Chatham, enjoying the races, and 
ascertaining the heeds of his oonstitueutg 
from an Ottawa point of view.

Mr. Benry Creighton, engineer, HsliffX», 
is paying a welcome visit to his Chatham

Mr. Win. Cahill is home from Sydney on 
a holiday visit and is be;ng heartily welcom
ed by old Chatham friends.

Paints, Oils and Varnisheé.
New Jersey Seam Paint, Henderson & Potts’ Seam Paint, : ■

Uopper Paint, White Lead, French iZinc and Colors.

iXi

■?%.pres*.
seem to oooenlt only their j>wn

mmfit Andrew’s Church Garden Party. -ЧГЇУ-
«іЯХЯГ:•alky and that of the leader to let another 

sulky in, when Snowball Ipid the whip to 
Kate Bar, and she responded by shooting 
cleanly through the gap and taking fir-t 
place, whioh she gallantly held to the finish. 
The crowd cheered the performance. Tne 
distancing of both Sim and Searchlight, 
which led at the half mile, was one of the 
surprises of the day and famished an illus
tration of the unoertaiotiM of the track.

St. AndrewVqhuroh congregation held ite 
annual garden party on the Manse grounds 
last Thursday. The grounds were enclosed 
by a street line of young epmee and fir trees 
and ornamented with. * booting, evergreen, 
etc. The tea tables were in a specially pre
pared enclosure and were well patronised. 
The Citizens’ Band furninhed excellent 
music. The pMtor, Rev. D. Henderson, 
presided at a concert which was given in the 
evening in a booth which was especially 
erected for the occasion. Those who enter
tained the audience acquitted themselves 
admirably and the programme was much 
enjoyed. More than $300 was realised.

Fine Off Stock Raisins,
Valencia Layer Raisins,
London Layer Raisins,

Griffin & Skiller Famous Seeded Raisins. 
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

Black Basket Raisins, 
Royal Cluster Raisins, 
Dehesea Cluster Raisins,

St- Lake’s Garden Party.
'Ш

VThe congregation of St. Lake’s Methodist 
church have reason to congratulate them
selves over the unqualified success of their 
garden party, which waa held on the beauti
ful Wellington Villa grounds (Lf. Governor 
Snowball’*) on Monday evening last. The 
•ales table yvas attractive end the refresh
ment booths offered tempting things. It 
was ,on the tea tables, however, that the 
patronage of the occasion centered. So great 
was the patronage in this department that 
after a nearly two hours’ run on the tables 
at first provided, a new one of ample seating 
capacity was pat np and enclosed with wire 
netting. This like the others was served 
by most attentive waiters composed of 
young ladies of the congregation. The mend 
consisted of a large number of dishes, such 
as boiled silmed, chicken, lamb, hem, 
potatoes, which together with corn and 
tomato scallops, pies of different kinds, 
fellies, tea, coffee, etc., made np àn abun 
dance of things to choose from and left noth
ing to be dMired. Everyth і ug was of excel
lent quality and the attentive and courteous 
ladies who did the serving added much to 
the satisfaction of their guests.

The grounds presented a handsome appear
ance in their evergreen enclosure on the 
street side, the shrubbeiy, flags and other 
decorations and the scene, especially under 
the electric lights in the evening when the 
C«t sens’ Band played an excellent musical 
programme, was an ei joy able one. We 
understand that the receipts amounted to 
about $500.

feu ■

:-j
№ Our Stock of Canned Goods is 

large and very complete, being bought at the right time.
We old fellows can enjoy it as 

well as the younger ones. '
■« The next trotting meeting of the Associa

tion is to be on the 30th Sept, and Its 
Oct. The puree* will amount to $300. an I 
the.two days’ sport is looked forward to 
with great interest.

The races will be as follows

There’s to be до flies and none 
is needed to get the proper idea 
of the great attractions into one’s 
head.

COODWILLIE’S HOME-MADE PRESERVES JÿtO JAMS ft,■4

MIn Pint Glass Jars.Circuit Court
Free for all; parse $250
2.203

225His Honor, Mr. Justioe McLeod presided 
st the Circuit Coart, whioh opened at New
castle yesterday. There were criminal

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Green Gage Plums,
Black Currants, ■ ;

8. Mart s and S. Paul’s The usual 
services will be held on Sunday next in S. 
Mary’s and S. Pam’s churches, Chatham.

teuessx has displayed a peculiar enterprise 
in fixing its exhibition f»r the same time as 

/ Afbst of the Miramichi Exhibition Associs- 
dou, after the latter had made it# announce
ment of dates.

2 30 200
300 125

£ Peaches,
Pears,

Red Currants,
Red Cherries.

The 3 min. race will be open only to 
horses now owned in Northumberland, 
Gloucester or Reetigouohe.'

There will also be a gentleman’s driving 
race, and a ranning race for trophies; end, 
if it can be arranged, an automobile

The entries are to close with the secretary, 
Mr. Geo. E. Fisher on Tuesday, 22nd Sept. 
Ricords after lfi’.h no b#r. «

I;

The K:i»g vs. Fleming. 
The King vs. McDonald,

і

4 mmШUpton’s Jams' A civil cause
Jas. Falconer vs. Clark. Skillings A Co. 
The latter was settled ont of coart. R. A. 

Law lor, K C., appeared for plaintiff and 
Messrs Davidson A Aitken and G. W. 
Allen, K. C. for defendants 

The grand jury found bills for assault in 
the two criminal cases. In the Fleming 
еч*е, W. J. Loggie, E*q., is counsel for the 
defendant ; in the McDonald case C. J. 
Thomson is for the defendant. 
Thomson, Q. C., appears for the Crown in 
both cases.

л
In I pound Glass Jars.KBNDB1UKS LINIMENT nee.r direp- 

points.— Bewaie of еЬееру imitations at 
cheap prices.

Strawberriee,
Raepberriee,

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

Peaches,
Gooseberries,

DIED.
Tbs William Richards Memorial fouo- 

tain has been erected at the junction of 
Water and Pleasant Streets and is a hand
some as well as a useful addition to objecte 
of interest in the leiWn.

Plums,
Pineapple

4 fv. Sept. 8th. Harold, yoangost e>n of 
ChristlosMcNsught, 4 month».

On Tueeda 
William and m

S.m’l

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.'
Demtal Nonce Di. Vanghao’s office 

wil be closed on Wednesdays from 9 e.ro. 
until 2 p.m.. owing to his duties as dental 
surgeon to the Hotel Dien requiring his 
presence at that institution.

Bask Ball*—The Campbellton Stars came 
to Chatham on Monday to play tase ball 
againMi 'the Chatham Alert». The game 
took place on the Agricultural Awgciption’e 
gronbde. the Cbath. m boys winofog by a 
score of 9 to their opponents’ six.

Drkdoisg .—The Étuam dredge St. Law. 
reoce which has been working at R;ohibecto 
Bar for some time has complete.l its work 
at »be oncer b«r. The channel aoroe that 
bar has been made ninety feet wide and 
fourteen feet deep at low w.ater. The dredge 
is now wot king at *‘The Jib Sheets.”

m
Tenders Wanted. They’ll come by Train >, щ«naleipti ZloeUon». ПТТ А ППТТ А "1УГ 3ST. B.

■Following are the County Council election 
resolts Sportsmen on tne lflr»1obl. ÜV

WiFredericton ExhibitionTenders addressed to the undersigned wfll be 
received until Tuesday, the Fifteenth day of de» 
tomber iowtmt, lor ahin<llQ<, tinwhinrau l punting 

«the outside ot he bull lins now bring e s ite! near 
the Roman Catholic Church at Church Pun-,, 
Northumberland County, for the use of the Burnt 
Church band of Indiana, .'

The lowest or any tender not necessarily aonep’ei.
Bpedflcatioos can be obtains і frur# tas under-

The following sportimea have arrived on 
the Miramichi since our last report obtained 
from Chief Game Warden, John Robinson :

I Fred. C tykendall end S. H. Ceykendall of 
New York.—Eiwd. Meosies, guide. They 
will hunt on the north side of the main 
Northwest as br as Little Bald Mountain, 
They are now hunting bear until the big 
game season opens.

Edwin В Holmes and E I win P. Holmes, 
of Brookline, Мам. —Arthur Pringle and 
Divid Pringle, guides. They hunt bear on 
the head of North Branch of Big Sevogle 
and B g Bald Mountain; they also have 
license to hunt moose and caribou when the 
•eaeoo opens.

N. C. Nash, of Cambridge, Mass., and 
C. W. Herrimao, of Boston—Thomas and 
E. H. Benett, guide», hunt at Camp Good
win, Northwest, at South Branch foike. 
They are hunting bear nntil the big game 
season opens.

G. C Johnson, New London, Conn., 
Eiwd. Way, guide, hunts on Little River 
and Mountain Brook.

H. A. Pitmin, of Boston, Djocan Man
der ville, guide, haï gone to North Pole 
Branch, Little SjuthwMt.

Dr. David Wheeler and wife »ad Geo. 8. 
Garrett, have gone in with Harry Braith
waite. They honft at the Little Sooth west 
Like, Moccasin Lake, Mitchell and Jacks 
L*kes and Crooked Dead Water. 
Wheeler is from New York, Geo. S. Garrett 
is from Pittsburg, Ps.

Quite a ru*h of hunters is expected in a

BY ACCLAMATION.
Chatham : James F. Connors. Geo, Watt. 
Alnwick : Win. L. Allait?, Wm. Auder-

Agricultural and Industrial Fair and Live Stock Show.

OPEN TO THE MARITIME PROVINCES.
Fredericton, N. B., September 21st to 26th, 1903.

THE LARGEST AND MOST IMPORTANT EXHIBITION TO 
BE HELD IN NEW BRUNSWICK THIS YEAR

They’ll come by Steadier
Ludlow : Wm- A, Campbell, J S. Pond.

IN ELECTIONS OV TUESDAY, 8tH
ВДімбяіН :* Swim and Brophy.
Newcastle': A. A. Davidson 301 ; Laurence 

Doyle 265, elected ; Wm. Wood 168.
Derby : Parker and Crocker elected, 
Sootheek : G Ilia and Hubbard » 
Northesk : McColm and Whitney » 
Nelson: T. W. Flew, 186; Thoe. D. 

Doolwo, 132, elected; Epb. Hayes, П6 
Hardwick*: Sullivan and Lewie 
The parish clerk* of BlsckvIHe and 

Glenelg failed to give proper notice of the 
election, and special dates will have to be 
fixed for those parishes.

m hWM. D. CARTER,
Indian Hupt 

Kidhib
Sept. 2nd. 1008.

S
Liber Dsy Воєн at Chatham.

The trotting reoee on the Mirnroicb'i 

Exhibition Aesooiation’e track, Chatham, on 
Monday last—Labor Day—were witnessed 
by a larger number of persons than was ever 
brought together on any similar occasion on 
the Noith Shore. The day was rather coot 
for the time of year and windy, end, there
fore, not favorable for making fast time on 
the track, and there were two slight show
ers, but they weie not sufficient to rfiar the 
enjoyment of the occasion or interfere witli 
the racing.

The track and grounds were well manned 
hy regular and special officers, and the good 
order and good temper prevailing was a 
pleasant feature of the meeting.

The Citizens’ Band furnished excellent

Etpeoial credit is dee t» the D rectos for 
their selection of judges and other officers 
immediately гмропеїЬІе for the conduct of 
the racing, and it is aeldem that such 
uudou bled evidei.ct, is given of unanimous 
approval by the spectator* of all the decisions 
announced from Abe judges’ stand •• waa 
manifested on Monday afternoon on the 
Cnatham track.

The judges’ stand was officered as follows: 
Dr. Hillooat, V. 8., Amherst,

C G. Pulley*, Moncton,
John McDonald, M. D., Chatham

:

Probate Notice. They’ll come by “Bike”l The only place in the Maritime Provinces where Gorman's Cele
brated High Diving Horses, and the Famous Alabama Troubadour» 
can be seen this season.

Automobile Races, Bicycle Races, Horse Races and Athletic conteste. 
Low Rates and Special Excursions on all Railways and Steamboats. 
All entries should be addressed to the Secretary, who will furnish 

Prize List*, Eutry Blanks, and any further information on application.
JOHN A. CAMPBELL, M. P. P.,

President.

:

MCLEAN’S VEGETABLE WORM 
e sale, pleasant end IN THE PROBATE COURT

OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.
To the 8h»riff of the County of Not tbumberUnd. or 

•uy Constable within the said County, Greeting : 
Whereas Alexander Taylor, Administrator of the 

estate and *lfects of Robert Tavior in* it the Ptr- 
l*h of Hardwick In the slid County, deona«ed. huh 
filed his aooouur of his Administration of the said 
Estate and huh orayed that the e»me iaty be 
pessed an і a owed.

Yon are therefore required to cite the heirs and 
next of kin of the said deceased, the creditors au l 
til others Interested in hn said Estate, to appear 
before meat a Court of urebate to be held attbi 

of the Judge of Probate, Newjastle, with-n 
and for the sam County of Northumberland, on 
Frklay the Sixteenth d iy of October, next, at the 
boor of eleven o’clock In the fo «noon, to attend 
the passing and allowing of the said account of 
Administration

Given under my band and the Sell of the said 
Ceuit this Filth day oi dsp-ember, ИШ.

(L-S.)

SYRUP is the 
effectual remedy for children as when intro
duced years ago. The first Worm Syrup 
was McLfetiiV Beware of imitations, get 
the original sad Genuine Me Lean’s Veget
able Wo m Syrup.

m f:
■-£/1

Wit
Xymeaesl-

W. S. HOOPER,
Secretary.

The marriage of Mr. Welter S. L. Preeae 
•nd Мім Bdoe, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Heory Swim, Dwktown, was the leading 
eoeial event of the season at that progreMive 
Miramichi village. The happy event took 
place on Wednesday of last week, the knot 
being tied by Rev. W. J. Fowler, ancle of 
the groom. The bridesmaids were Misses 
Minnie and Margaret Swim, sisters of the 
bride and little Mise Florence Fowler was 

Home Again Urbain Johnson, M.P.P., flower girl. Mr. Arthur Freeze, brother of 
president of the St. Louie, Ricbibooto and the groom, waa groomsman. It was a home 
BdCtouobe Railway, haa returned from wedding and the decorations of the home 
Ottawa, where be has been asking the goi- were very attractive, a floral bell, under 
«гамет for assistance to re-open the St. j which the eon pie stood during the œremony, 
Louie branch railway. x The government і being a conspicuous feature. The costume* 
promisee to consider the maitei. j of the IsdiM of the wedding party, as well *

i as of those of the invited guests, were hand
some and the whole affair was one to be long 
and pleasantly remembered hy all who 
WitneMed it.

Three were Very Lively doiage in 
Haroonri suburban social circles as chroni
cled by the Trynecript, a telegram to which
■aye
MoGinchey’v, a few miles from Harcourt, 
on Saturday evening. One Richard Leet 
aaeanited and beat Frederick Symes and 
broke Symee’ collar bone.”

>1d

1a—*,) REMOVAL. WANTED.“There waa a dance at Widow

Dr John 8 Benson haa removed his office to the 
residence, lately occupied by Mrs Alexander Robin
son on St. John Street, where he any be found st 
ell boars.

Chatham, July 7 1933.

They’ll come in Carriages Old Postage Stamps used between 1840 
worth moat on envelopes. Also old Bias Dishes; 
old China, Braes Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers, sad old Mahogany Furniture. Address

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street,

tit. John, N. B.

end 1870

(Sgd) 8AM. THOMSOt, 
<8gd) G. B. FRASER, Judge of Probate,

Registrar of Probate NortUum^e. I and.
for said County.Dr.

№

'I

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.w ■ n AYER’S
Ha r*

Wanted—Faithr*/L Person to Travel 
for well tBftablished house, in a few oonntie*, 
calling on retail merchants and agent*. 
Local territory. Salary $1024 a year and 
expenses, payable $19.70 a week in cash and 
expenses
Business sncoeseful and rubbing. Staudaid 
House, 334 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Jessie HeeUehlaa. jand by Schooners.
SHORT LINE1St. John Telegraph : The Aberdeen Da ly 

Journal of Aug. 24 comes to ns with a 
flattering reference te a lady who is very 
popular in these provinces, Miss Jessie Mao- 
laohlan, the gifted Scottish *inger. At an 
entertainment that crowded the Music Hall 
of Aberdeen she sang, sod the Journal's 
article и interesting, because some critics 
here expresMd doubt if she were as popular 
io her own country as on this side. The 
Journal says •

“Mis* Jessie Maolsohlan, the gifted ex
ponent of Scottish song, was enthnsiMtioally 
received on m-sking her first appearance in 
Aberdeen after her recent tour io Canada 
and the United States, 
popular lady been heard to greater advan
tage. Her eoogi were carefully selected, 
so as to exhibit the sweetness, the tender- 
оем, and the dramatic power that she 
knows so well how to infuse into her render
ing of the national airs; and the general 
effect was entrancing. “The An id Scotch 
Sang*,” most expressively and pathetically 
rendered, was followed, as an encore, by 
“The Blue B lie ef Scotland,” given with a 
verve that was irresistible. Equally effective 
was the contrast, in the second part of the 
programme, between the simplicity and 
tenderness of “The Shepherd’s Cradle Song” 
and the appropriate vigor and spirit charac
teristic of MUs Mac laohlan’* rendering of 
“Blue B.mnets ov#r ttie Border.” Ia 
response to a peremptory demand, Мім 
Mselachian concluded with a Gaelic «oog
one of the songs, if we mistake n >t, that she 
give st Balmoral before the late Queen 
Victor**.”

Jessie Mselachian is the distinguished 
vocalist who, when first brought here 
through the influence of RavxD. Henderson, 
pastor of St. Andrew’s church,vindic
tively condemned as a singer of Scottish 
songs by the Chatham Worli. She has 
evidently sorvived the onslaught made upon 
her on that occasion.

Tender f*»r Building for Con
ductor’# Exprès# Rooms, 

etc., at Moncton, N. B.

1І

mS3MONTREAL SspS-To

VIGOR ■Fredericton Exhibition-advanced. Position permanent. R. A. Lawlor, Chatham,
John Coffee, Mouuton,
Ç. F. Stacy, Bathurst,
Fred. Eddy, Chatham, Clerk.

The races, entries therefor and results- 
were as follows :

2.20 trot (2.23 pace), purse $225. 
Skamp, D. W. W:lbur,. Monoton, - LM1,!*1
Moo r-»se. Harvey Mc(yoy, Pton,- • -•3;ЗІ8,&'* 
Billy McGee, Jrfs. N-tpee, Rtidbîrfk; ‘drawn;; 
F-#etstep, Dr. F.A. Taylor, Moncton, 1Д

Time : 2,23$. 2,23, 2,21$, 2,22$
Skamp, let money; Fleet*tep, 2nd do.; 

Montrose, 3rd do.
2 35 trot (2.40 pace), purse, $175.

Sim, D. W. Wilbur, Moncton,
Anna T., Fred. McCoy, F’ton,
Joe, H. H. Carvili, Chatham, 4. die.
L*dy Sim, P. Ai cher, M 
.Myra, T. Flanagan, 1 n 
Kate Bar, 8.Ü. Heekbert, ii 
Search light. S-R. Shirley. Bathurst 1,3,4, die.

Time : 2 29$, 2.32, 2 29$. 2 29$.
Kate Bar, let money; Lidy Sim, 2ad do 

Myra, 3<d do.

I Timers.
The Opening ceremonies of the Frederic

ton Exhibition presided over by Major 
General the Eirl of Dundonald, G. V. O., 
will take piece at3 o’clock on Monday 
afternoon, Sept, 21st.

Entries io all departments are ponring in 
and the Exhibition promises to be one ef the 
moet encoeeefnl ever held in New Brunswick.

The Special attiserions also deservt a 
void. Prof. Gorman’s High Diving Hotsm 
will give two free exhibitions on the grounds 
each day, diving from a platform thirty feet 
high iot«> a tank of water. The Alabama 
Troubadours, consisting of twenty genuine 
“Coons,” will also give two bigh-сіам end 
thoroughly unobjectionable pei formancee in 
Amusement Hell each day. These two 
features m»ke their first appearance in 
Canada at the Fredericton Exhibition.

If the weather conditions are favorable, 
the success of the entire show is slready 
assured. ,

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 
the outside ”T*oder for Building st 
be received until

THURSDAY, fill lore D»v or 8EPTEHBEB, 1908, 

>v for the above mentioned work.

J *3 i natural
4 -..і.-'1 L* 1 to the hair,
' ’ - 1 ' t.l-vi ьіео і.revente

>"■ ta‘±3*v out. Iilra.

The Fust t rain leaving Mon 
Wednee- 

11 40 a m
ked on 
i/'wiM IMPERIAL LIMITED 

PACIFIC COASTriwlMW U and Tourist Bleeping Car

PACIFIC EXPRESS n9J
For het'oii'l Сік#» t і'Яі hee, Palace

CANADIAN NORTHWEST о!*-и«. •-* TbmsdsyuarriH# |,->nr bleepers
neeciiy і In Can-

r Northwest sn d 
British Columbia.

Mono ton,
,

.\Да
Gold Watch Losp A lady lost a gold 

watch on the grounds of the Methodist 
church garden party at Wellington Villa on 
Monday evening last. It bore the initials : 
M. H. P. oo its hunting case sad had a 
small central crystal died in front osp., oyer 
its bloe-nomeraled dial. A liberal reward 
will be pwid for its return by the finder to 
the Advance office.

5v Ї8. *v J/ :-avvlck, ot 
, X. S., (aye:

і *~~~ ’* " A 1:< U» more

|Ь"»№і ut^rF®
Si ......7bceau

M'^uS
. . . use of
oofM? of Ayer's Unir Vigor my 

wm restored to its original 
f-tcrjiiirt r'liscd falling out. An 
3cc tsion.il ajipiu-iitton has since kept 
toe Ivctr in onotl condition.”—Mrs. 
II. K i’EKfficK. Oigny, N. S.

"I luive ntisd Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
t lires rears, and it lias restored 

I ur, tvldcii was fast becoming grav 
back to its natural color.”—if \r 
Клзкшокк, I-ateraon, N. J.

■:f Пиіі red epreiflctloa may ue re.it et the ОЯіе 
of the chief Engl user st Moncton, N. B„ where 
formi of leoder may be obtained. .ч
• all ttifer onndltitlns of the Specificati >n must bs 

complie-1 with.
us--l ?• « D. POTTINGER,

Rail war Office. General Mauager.
Moeltoa.'N. B..

August 87th, 1908.

And, then, the Trotting Races'

r"
■AUÛ

BRlT!SH)|CyiUMBlA

ON THE------
Writs for descriptive matter, istes, etc„ to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., a P. R. 8t. John, N. В

Never has the
tv<v

Association Track .Fatal Accident î—On Monday morning 
Joaeph Sheehan waa engaged with others, in 
loading the German steamer Noçmania at 
the Richard^ Company’s mill wharf, Chat
ham. He was in • scow alongside with 

lAbree others. A sling containing a bunch I 
Ж dealt of the nsaal size waa being hoi+ted ; 

the scow by the steam winch, when it 
ilgl^gglrtfc^foig^eida. The strain 

ont the

>neШ liilir6.6,2, die.

WANTED.w& $800.00 IN PURSES I3,2,3,2. 
5 4,6,3. 
2,1 1,1. BUILDING STONE.A man to represent “Canada’s Greatest 

Nurseries'’ in the town of Chatham and 
ennounding country, and take orders for 2 - DAYS1 RACING - 2fiшат-

BE The subscriber Is prepared 
building and other purposes.

Apply to

or at the office of L. J Tweedie

to furnish stone for

OUR HARDY SPECIALTIES: - A Free-for-All, for purse of $250.00 
„ 225.00
M 200.00
„ 125.00
|fcr trophies

was so great that it str*l 
damped hooks by which the guy wa!TbW4. 
to a nog near thè slings and the deals fell to 
the scow, striking Sheehan and knocking 
him off the eoow into the river, where he

: L. J TWEEDIE,

âïEi:s !Uia VigorA 2.20in Fruit Trees, small Fruits, 
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Boses, 

Vines, Seed Potatoes, &c.

3 MIN. TROT : FDR8I $100.BiefcAuctoF A 2.30Bonnie Charlie,!. A. McAnn,Moncton, 6,3.3. 
McDuff, Harvey McCoy, F’ton.,
Baby, Wm. Bryentoo, Derby,
Chariіь Mitchell, J. D. Johuaton, Chat

ham,

1.1,1.eepatch ef 5th inet, муе : 
ector of St. Mary'* 

trip to

A Richil 
Rev. H. A. MeelT

PÜBPADED BYA 3 minute u
A Gentlemen’s Driving Race 
A Running Race

dis.msb. Up to yesterday forenoon the body
bad not been recovered. Deceased waa a church, expects to leave 
b»rd working young men of about twenty- \ England, 
one years, and the only aoppoit of hie sister,

Both of his

DR. 1. 0. mn & no., LOWELL, MASS.,ид. A.Stock true to name and free from San Jose 
5 die. I Scale. A permanent position for the right 

Ponono», R. A- Snowbftll, Chatham 2,2,2. man on either salary or ооттіміоп. 
Sesrohlighr, S. R Shirley, Bathnrst, dr. 0 # tttt ц» .
Lll.e, W. J. Meivio, BathMet, 4,4»5* u ОІОПб & WemDgtOü
Charlie L , J. Lament, Donglast’n, 3.5,4. FONTHILL NUBSRbIBS

over 8oo Acre»

ГТЬтчі^оо^в COONEY’S HISTORY- 4
(c cu re Sick Headache*

and perhaps an«j*
through town with his automobile do

John W. Miller of Millerton
who was bis housekeeper.
parents— who formerly belonged to Bartibog Thoraday.
-«'• Thl bere,,,d •“*«' h“ ,he ! Father Banoea hel l hi. ennn.l pieoie on
aineere .ympethy of ihi reemaaity ia the ; Wylneldiy Тпв н.у ma fine and the 
gnat lore the haa .attained, j attendance large. The receipt, .mounted

AUTOMOBILE RACE ! 1 NEW BRUNSWICKTime t 2 31J, 2 32, 2.32j.
MoDcff, let money ; Ponono», 2nd do. ; 

Bonnie Charlie, 3rd do.
All the races were mile heats, beat three 

in five.
The order in which the races were celled 

was, lv, the 2 40; next the 2.20 and, next 
the 2.35.

In the main the trotting was excellent, •• 
the time made shows. Myra waa a little

ONTARIOTORONTO
12.31.03.

bo YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE----- AND-----

GASPE.
to $300.теопіе» Cold In 0ш В*7-

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 1 John В Ft rater of Halifax end W. A. 
druggist* refund the money U it fails to Brennan of San mereide, P E. bland, were 

E. W. Grote’e signature ia on each io town on Wednesday in the interests of
the Stirling Mining Co. of Oldham, N. S.

/Printed by Joseph How* in 1882 and reprinted by 
D. G. Smith in 1806, handsomely bound in blue end 
green end «nid-including, 97 page* of the history 
of the County of Northumberland end ж vW,d des
cription of the

QRBAT MIRAMICHI FIRE :Liberal Meeting.•are. 
box. 26c.

TRADE MARKS 
COPYR**»01**

tlons strictly eonfl 
sent free. Oldest

NOTICE TO MARINERS.William Fretker, who he* been absent aim the history of the early struggles of the French 
and English for the possession of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villaget 
foqnded st Bay des Venu, Cain's River 
fto. : the ships sunk in the Miramichi 
gouebe; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Canard, Bimonds, Rankin, 
Street and others, and an account of the settle- 
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Ksstigouche aa well 
as the tit Jonn River, etc , etc., etc.

Price 11.60 post paid to any add 
elsewhere. For sale at the Advamcb Omce, 
Chatham, N. 8.

Obituary- ifeâlMourned Annual Meeting of the Northern-
! нїІГЇптГт*«0о1,ІїІеЬ|гсми.ге J^iscou ІЗІ&ШІ, Qlllf Of St-

Thnrre.yT te. Treth d« ol toumbar next at «HOVUU J.01»UUj U Ull U1 OU- 
three o'clock p,m. for the promotiua of Its objecte : \ і ЛШГЙППА.
and the transaction of It# ordinary bu^nesa A , “ouw

! full attendance is requested. All Liberals In the |
: County are invited to attend for the purpose of 
, otning the Association.

Chatham, N. B., August filth, 1908.
1 WM. KEUR,

FreeldesL

Scientific American.
gJSSsSSE

The ad
rv;***'• ^pbeo Doyle, who was one of Chs a 

ham’s well known ei- t-m, died on Friday 
evening ar the Hotel Dieu, of hears failure. 

і He was a man of generous impulse* end
leaves many friends to bear him in k ttllf 

ibrsoee. The funeral took place ou

To Cure a Cold in One Day Сотеє CH,
\ fa Two D«ys.

and Rssti-

hThe repa’rs to machinery at Misoon Fog Alarm, 
Blrcn Point, Mlscou l«Und, have been completed 
and the Alarm is now in operation.

F. J. HARDING, Agent,
Dept Marine* Fisheries, tit John, N. A.

Ш
reus In Canada or

д

ROBERT MURRAY, 
Secretary,tiaadtj oftwMoo.
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'
-“Theo Trist in dead." she said 

■He was killed on the twelfth of 
September at Plevna !"

The widow held out her hand, and 
took the two telegrams. They were 
from the great London editon—one 
telling of a rumor, the second 
firendng it. Brenda had read the 
continuation first.

Ш MAKING A FIREMAN.

In Peace and War
A

т<ш How It is Done in the Great City 
of London. 9!

4=A candidate for a fireman's posi
tion in London, after having given 
certificates, muscular, mental and 
moral, of his fitness for duty, is 
assigned to a bed in the "probation
er’s dormitory" at Southwark; and 
as a probationer, undergoes a three 
months’ course of instruction. The 
London Graphic describes this course 
as follows :

Instruction is partly indoors, and 
of a theoretical kind, but chiefly out- 

•45 of-doors and severely practical. In- 
—— doors the probationer learns the 

working and parts of the engine, 
have noticed in the catalogue, and which is taken to pieces for his in-
also how strongly this has been | ebmction, so that he learns to know
pointed out by the auctioneer when | the parts as intimately as a chauf-
a good gelding has been led Into , feur knows his motor. He is also
the ring." thoroughly taught the handling of

hydrants, syphons, hose, and all the 
working appliances. He is instruct
ed in the topograph$r of London, 
and in the relative situation of its 
fire stations, and he learns the 
number, strength and class of staff 
and appliances available at each 
point.

Out-of-doors there are the practice 
drills, many and varied, 
"jumping sheet” is a strenuous test 
of strength, pluck and neatness. 
Each man takes it in turn to leap 

the window into the sheet

J Й
con-

Î't'/ysV;.і Л Ж ВДЕВР NOTES.
Start with a good flock and keep

Do not raise sheep for sentiment, 
but for profit.

Good lambs are never reared un
less they receive a favorable start 
in life.

Everything that decreases produc
tion is so much self-help to the 
sheep grower.

Under present conditions sheep 
can hardly be kept fcr any one ob
ject.

.With lambs early pampering 
should be avoided if mature and 
healthy development is secured.

A short legged, short bodied sheep 
is often heavier and will produce 
more wool than one that looks much 
larger.

The time required to fatten the 
sheep depends somewhat on their 
age and their condition at 
mencement.

Properly managed sheep will re
store the worst of worn out farms 
to a better than their original fer
tility.

Taking a term of years together, 
no other stock shows so great a un
iformity of prices as sheep.

The flock of sheep must be poor
ly handled when as many as were 
started in the spring cannot be sold 
off.

Dropping of the wool due to an 
inflammatory condition of the skin 
is a certain result from feeding 
mouldy or smutty fodder.

A sheep is fretful, and its low 
nervous condition tends to make 
any irregularity in feeding injurious 
to it.

When they are to be bred, sheep 
should be in a good, thrifty condi
tion, which is better than being too 
fat.

A really good ewe should produce 
sufficient wool to pay for keeping 
her, leaving the lamb she should 
produce, as profit.

On many farms, one sheep to 
acre, in addition to other stock 
kept, will usually prevent almost 
all waste.

Early maturity is just as advan
tageous to the breeder and feeder 
of sheep as to any other stockmen.

There is considerable difference 
between oily wool 
wool. A sheep with 
can stand but little w 
wooled sheep will keep fat.

In keeping sheep there is a clear 
profit to the farm, for it becomes 
cleaner and more productive for 
each arable acre becomes more pro
ductive.

(To be Continued. )

Or, The End of It All В♦ Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

ilk tor «Ье ЄСІ.І» Bar.

I z5<MADE BY THE SEA.
’ Г ьmNatural Curiosities on the Coast 

of Ireland.
Пн V lV.

I 11Zi №CHAPTER xxvrr. Con.
days and five nights there 
sleep to be had in Plev-I 

The Russians did not, attack, 
as had been generalv expected with
in the town, but commenced a ter
rible bombardment.

Tuesday, the clepenth of Septem
ber, dawned, gray and hopelesp. The 
smoko of a million rifles, a thou
sand cannon, hung heavily over the 
low hills. The continuous roar of 
the last few days seemed to bave 
benumbed the very air, even as itj 
bad paralyzed men’s senses.

In the Russian camp upon the- 
aha road there were signe of 
fc activity. The artillery fire 
somewhat slacker, 
hey will attack the redoubts 

to-day/’ Theodore Trist said to 
himself, os he surveyed the position 
of affairs in the gray morning light. 
There was not much to be seen, ow
ing to the density of the fog hang
ing low in the vales, but the five 
days’ bombardment followed by au
dible activity in coxnp had some

vantage equal to that which they 
had held for twenty-four hours. Os
man was impregnable—Plevna un
assailable, except by the slower 
weapon of bodily hungen—grim star
vation.

It was nearly seven o’clock on the 
evening of the twelfth of September, 
before Tefik Bey, the grave young 
chief of staff, found time to visit 
the great double redoubt which had 
cost the Russian army over five 
thousand lives.

Accompanied by an orderly bear
ing a sample paraffin hurricane 
lamp, he made his laborious way 
over the heaps of dead: Upon the 
hill above the redoubt the Turks 
lay in thousands.

While crossing a ditch, that had 
been hastily out by the Russians, 
Tefik stopped suddenly.

"Give me the lantern !" he said, 
in a peculiar short way.

Then he stopped over the body of 
a man who lay face downward upon 
the blood-soaked turf.

"Turn him over !"
The flame of the hurricane-lamp 

flickered ruddily, and lighted up a 
calm, bland face, 
were slightly 
which seemed to be, in some subtle 
way, interrogative in its tendency. 
The eyes were wide open, but not 
unpleasantly so, and their expres
sion was one of meek, gentle 
prise. The whole incongruous .face 
as it reposed there, looking upward 
to its Creator, seemed to say, 
"Why ?"

Tefik rose to his full height.
“The philosopher,’’ he murmured, 

with a little shake of the head. 
"Ah ! but that is a pityi—a thou
sand pities !"

He stood with the lamp in his 
hand, gazing upward at the stars, 
now peeping out in the rifts of 
heavy cloud. Unconsciously he had 
turned his grave young eyes to the 
Weéb—toward civilization and Eng
land.

After a moment he turned and 
Went on his way, stumbling in the 
dark over the dead and woumdod.

tNatural bridges are to be found 
in various parts of the world, but 
Probably nowhere in such numbers 

coast of Ireland, 
where the fierce Atlantic waves have 
beaten the rocks into many curious 

One of the most notable 
of these rocky bridges is to be seen 
at Kilkee, a beautiful seaside town 

coast of Clare. The bridge 
is a piece of nature’s own handi
work, which probably occupied thou
sands of years in the making. Be
ginning, no doubt, with a mere in
dentation in the cliffs,, the sea grad
ually hollowed out a cavern which 
it enlarged century after century, 
until a clean breach was made 
through the rocks. This was grad
ually increased until only an upper 
ledge of rock was left, and thus the 
bridge was formed. The Clare 
coast abounds in strange rocks. 
Some of them are worn and broken 
into such fearful and fantastic shapes 
that, as an imaginative visitor ex
pressed it, they are the kind of 
rocks one might meet with in a 
nightmare. Not a great way from 
the natural bridge is to be found the 
puffing hole, another instance of na
ture’s strange work amongst 
rocks.
the sea, as it dashes in, performs 
queer antics, spouting up columns 
of water like a geyser, 
ious rocks there aie which 
like high towers. On the top of 
one of these" grass grass grows so 
luxuriantly that the natives actually 
haul their sheep up by means of 
rope* in order that the animals may 
browse on the top. The spectacle 
of a bewildered-looking sheep being 
carried up the rock by a rope round 
its body is decidedly a curious 
But the work of getting it down is 
even more exciting. It was an 
briah observer who lamented the 
fact that the sea, while construct
ing a natural bridge, had not sup
plied some of these steep rocky with 
a natural staircase.

It is not surprising that a coast 
so full of natural curiosities should 
abound in quaint legends. One of 
the strangest, of these relating to 
this part of the coast tells how 
every seven years an ancient city 
submerged by the waves centuries 
ago can be seen by those in boats 
passing over the spot. But |t is a 
fatal sight. Within a month after
wards those who have seen it inevit
ably die. Gisitors to Kilkee, there
fore, are generally more anxious to 
inspect the natural bridge than to 
risk their lives by gazing on the 
submarine city.

(-rFor flve 
wee littlem

A Connoisseur’s Teana. as on the west

The tender top shoots of the tea plant, known as “ Orange 
Pekoe," are mainly used in Blue Ribbon Tea.

The “crème de la crème” of tea growths! The most delicious 
and tasty tea in the world.

Peo 
Tea. T 
lence to them.

shapes. . #4
>

aon the
CHILDREN SHOULD CHEW. і. pie who know,recognize this quality in Blue Ribbon Ceylon 

he delicious taste and fragrant aroma mean inner excels“Every mouthful of meat should 
be vigorously masticated. If child- 

could be sent to a chewing Жren
school, as they are now sent to a 
kindergarten, there would be a mark
ed improvement in the race," says a 
well-known doctor who has made a 
special spidy of the subject, 
he goes on to say that "to produce 
strong teeth is almost as simple a 
matter as to produce strong arms." 
Children should be accustomed to 
vigorous mastication by practice 
three times a day, and the habit 
thus formed will not be forgotten. 
By such a system of training "bills 
for dentistry will be reduced, 
child’s teeth will become strong and 
well polished, and there will be a 
distinct enlargement of the jaw and 
a strengthening 
muscles. There can be no exaggera
tion of the marvellous results 
achieved by vigorous mastication."

■IBlue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea.|p§ com-

The *:
Si And ЩА

from
which is held by his companions be
low. The next sert of exercis- 

are those with ropes. In 
the case of the London 
Fire Brigade the rope and the small 

the і scaling ladder fulfil the purpose ef
fected by the derices known under 
the name of hook-ladder.

There are

40c Should be 
• Fifty

Blade. Mixed Ask for the§4 mmCeylon Green

was afternoon before the ad- 
i wae made, anti In many places 
og had lifted. Theodore Triât, 
that instinct of warfare which 
his ctine, had selected a spot 
10 hill behind the doomed forti- 
on, and tlienee, or from near 

a* hand, he witnessed that terrible 
day's work. "6tending on the scarp 
of a second redoubt two hundred 
and fifty yards to the rear, he wrote 

his took, his jhotiMhi quiv- 
excitement. At last be 
it no longer.

God !" he exclaimed hoarsely,

1ÆThe firm 
parted in a simile,

Bps
■many additional excer- 

cises taught to "make the fireman," 
who must, however, be already a 
natural fireman by force of the re
quisite attributes of loyalty, courage 
and constitution.

It is a sort of cavern where of the facial
;■ImOther cur- 

stand
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European Russia has a leas per 
cent of forest than the United 
States.

The French domain in Africa com
prises one-third of the surface of the 
continent.

The Canadian exhibit won first 
prize in the Japanese international 
exhibition at Osaka. 

or Chang, a Chinese general, has been 
given a like position in the Russian 
ai*xny to command the Chinese sold
iers lately enlisted by the Russians. 
He has 4,000 men.

Tourists in Egypt will soon be 
able to cross the Sahara desert in 
a four mile an hour automobile 
specially constructed for travelling 
over sandy wastes. The vehicle is 

. . ,, , A . . to accommodate forty passengers,
restored to health after twenty-nme | While the speed seems slow, it is 
years suffering from Kidney Disease 
has given a statement for publica
tion. It reads:

"I had been a sufferer from Kidney 
Complaint for twenty-nine years, 
had thé most distressing Backache,
Irritation of the Spine, and Head
aches, coupled at times with an ex
cruciating circular pain about the 
lower part of the body. What 
I suffered no pen can describe. In
somnia too added its terrors and 
was greatly reduced in flesh.

"Throe different doctors attended

A LIFE TIMEШ'Щ.

Щ likee never seen anything Take the Backache out of Cleaning.
They are absolutely the best brushes 

made—hacks do not warp off—bristles do 
Boeckh’s Scrubbing Brushes. Your grocer eells them.
Mono Genuine Without Nemo 11 Beeokh ” on bank of Brush.

ONE MORE SPLENDID CURE 
CREDITED TO DODD’S 

KIDNEY FILLS.
one.ad shouting incoherently, he ran 

ш the slope .toward the redoubt: 
t this moment Skobelefi came 
rging up at the head of his last 
srve, a more handful of sharp- 
oterg. Trist saw the general 
and roll over with his stricken 

se. A great throb seemed to 
ke him, and he barely realbed 
t Skobelefi was on Ms feet again 
ting on his men, waving Ms

ite money can buy—the beet 
not fall out ot

■h
Doctors Said Nicholas Ecker Had 

Gravel or Bright’s Disease, 
Something Else—Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills Gave Him the Vigor of 
Early Manhood.

--------~*g
and gummy 
gummy wool 
here an oily

OUR Don’t:
X St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 17.— 
(Special).—Nicholas Ecker, the well- 
known farmer, living near St. John's 
P. €>., on the dividing line of Pelham 
and Thorold Townships, who has been

BRANDS.sword and shrieking like a madman. 
A moment later the Englishmen 

*3 borne uphill before a rushing 
№ of Turks, black with powder, 
celeste, inhuman in their fury. 
» redoubt was lost ! 

rkrt Trist did not give way to the 
general panic. The instinct of Jotbw 
naliem was too strong In him,

v pi •
іУви

і fExperiment■ CHAPTER xxvm. King Edward/
withBISAll through the rough autumn, 

midwinter, Plevna heldш- ч ether and
Inferior
hrendei

oml on Into 
out. » Headlight »All the world waited and 
watched, sympathizing, as 
way, with the side where 
pluck seems predominant.

A* wyi’s Hall, Mrs. Wylie and 
Brenda lived on in their quiet way; 
and. to these two, life soon aasumed 
a calm, unruffled regularity. Small 
local incidente took to themselves 
a greater importance, and the larger 
events of the world reached them 
only as an echo.

As Winter laid its hand with in
creasing power over the land. so 
Wyvenwiich found itself day by day 
more isolated from the world, until 
one morning in the middle of De
cember the last link was severed. A 
great fall of snow, driven across the 
North Sea, besirged the Eastern 
countries, and for a time paralyzed 
all workers. The coastguards could 
do nothing, for they were hemmed 
in by groat drifts on Mizzenheath 
Moor. The boats were full of snow 
the roade impassable, and the small 
branch railroad hopelessly blocked 
by drifts, sixteen feet deep in parte.

During flve days, no news of the 
outer world reached Wywenwich, un
til at last a signalman, whose occu
pation was gone by reason of the 
snowed-up railway, made hie way 
on foot from the Junction 
on the main-line, carrying the mail- 
bag on his shoulders.

This man brought the five-days- 
old news of the fall of Plevna.

It was almost mid-day before the 
post-bag was delivered at Wyi’s 
Ball, and the two ladies were sitt
ing In the broad-windowed library 
when the servant brought It to 
them. There was a heap of unfin
ished needlework upon the table, for 
it will be easily understood that 
such a woman as the widow would 
be able to find good work to do In 
a hard winter.

“Ah !” exclaimed the good lady, 
throwing her work aside—‘’letter,» 
at last !"

The servant smiled sympatheti
cally, and left the room. The key 
of the bag was soon taken from Its 
hiding-place in an ornament on the 
mantelpiece, and Mrs. Wylie shook 
out the letters upon the table.

"it is delightful,” she exclaimed, 
"to!be in communication with the 
outer

Suddenly she stopped, and laid 
the old leather bag aside slowly.

There were two thin brown envel
opes among the white ones: also a 
larger one bearing a foreign stamp, 
and carrying evident marks of a 
long Journey. This was addressed 
to Brenda, as were the two tele-

greater than that of camel trans
portation.Is its 

sheer ШSTORY OF BISMARCK.
1 A Berlin photographer relates • a 

characteristic anecdote of Bismarck, 
j Early in the seventies the German 
Emperor asked him to prepare an 

j album containing the photographs of 
the men who had done conspicuous 

J service in behalf of the empire, in- 
1 ; eluding Bismarck and Von Moltke.

I After he had taken several pictures 
, , . , і of Bismarck, he said : "The Emper-

me. One said I had Gravel, another or wants me аі$о to take a life-size 
called it Bright’s Disease, while the ' half-length photograph of you.” "In

that case," replied Bismarck, "I 
must put on my sleighing harness." 
The astonished photographer present
ly discovered that Bismarck meant 
his dress uniform, which had so 
many orders and crosses on it that 
they jingled like sleigh bells.

“Eagit "■COOLING MILK.

There are two ways of cooling 
milk that must be kept over night 
before being sent to the cheese 
factory. One is to give it a strong 
stirring, and the other is to set the 
can in cold water. The best way, 
however, is to combine the two 
methods.
milk is to prevent it souring, and 
souring is the result of the develop
ing of bacteria. Cooling milk by 
stirring it and exposing it to the 
air tends to prevent souring, but 
it also exposes the milk to the dan- 
toer of being contaminated with bac
teria, always present in the air, 
which cause bad flavors in the 
cheese, This fact emphasizes the 
importance of stirring the milk, 
where that process is necessary to 
cool it, ig pure air. The air a few 
feet from the barn is generally the 
most heavily laden with germs, and 
consequently, the milk should not be 
exposed any more than is necessary 
near the barn, but should be strain
ed and otherwise handled scene dis
tance. away, and in a place where 
currents of air do not carry con
tamination from the barn to the 
milk.

Cooling the milk with ice or wa
ter would be the better way, where 
ice or cold water could be had, as 
this exposes the milk less to con
tamination. In srooh cases suffi
cient stirring could be given to cool 
all parts of the mdlk as quickly as 
possible. Aerating should also be 
practiced when rape, turnips or 
other strong-etmelling 
given the cows, but the Use of such 
foods is not to be commended. 
Stirring the milk for an hour or 
more just over the barnyard fence, 
or anywhere near the barnyard, 
cannot be too strongly condemned, 
as it adds to the "cheesemaker" 
troubles and and tends to injure 
the quality of all the cheese made 
at the factory, by, carrying to it 
germs that cause bad flavors " and 
pinholes in the finished product.

USEand he stood 'for a moment between 
the two redoubts looking on with 
practiced eye®. He knew exactly 
how many men had been defending 
the position now lost, and wae 
busy counting roughly 'the small 
number of . fugitives, 
corners of the redoubt the fight was 
still going on, but the Turks in 
thorc were no better than dead

m
v Ш» Vtotorta » EDDY’S*‘llttld Comat"

HARD ON THE BABIES.In certain хл
One of the first effects of a hot 

wave, particularly In towns and cit
ies, is a pronounced increase in the 
number of deaths of infants, 
in tho open country the suffering of 
the helpless little ones would move 
the hardest heaert. Stomach trouble 
and diarrhoea are the foes most 
be dreaded at this time and every 
mother should appreciate the neces
sity of careful diet and attention at 
the first sign of these troubles. Medi
cine should never be given to check 
diarrhoea except upon the advice of 
a physician, 
entirely to boiled milk and the use 
of Baby’s Own Tablets will cure al
most any case and keep baby, in 
health. Mrs. W. E. Bass am, of 
Kingston, Ont., writes:

"When my little girl was about 
three months old she suffered with 
vomiting and had diarrhoea con
stantly. I did not find any medicine 
that helped her until wo began giv
ing her Baby's Own Tablets. After 
giving her the Tablets the vomiting 
and diarrhoea ceased and she began 
to improve almost at once, 
then whenever her stomach is out 
of order or she is constipated we 
give her the Tablets, and the result 
is always all that we desire, 
are the very best medicine I have 
ever used for a child.”

Baby's Own Tablets are sold by 
all dealers In medicine or will be 
sent postpaid, at twenty-five cents a 
box, by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brock ville. Ont.

The object of cooling
First Married Man—"Women are 

frightful gossipers, aren’t they?" 
Second Married Man—"Yes, but just 
think what a lot of entertaining in
formation one would miss concern
ing the neighbors were they other
wise."

Ethel—"Are you sure that all his 
thoughts are of you?" Edith—"Oh, 
yes! Why, he has just lost his posi
tion on account of inattention to 
business!"

EvenAt
and

4daybreak the fightibegan again, 
the nun had not yet lowt tte 

When the first 
nized attack was made. This 

is repulsed, and the same fate at- 
oded four subsequent attempts, 
le short day 
a dose, when tho remnant of the 

ih attacking corps returned, 
■filed and disheartened.
Го the ears' of the Turks came the 
liant sound of voices hoarsely

shird said I was in a dangerous con
dition. None of them gave me any 
permanent help and my friends 
thought I could not live much long-t,

Keep Mlflard'i Liniment In the House,fm er.
akuoet drawing "At this stage 1 gave up other 

treatment and started using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. After taking two box
es I found they were helping me and 
I continued till I had taken sixteen 
boxes when I was again enjoying the 
splendid vigor of earlier manhood."

M fat Mind's and take no other,: mLives of some great men remind us 
That we should, if we are wise, 

Leave our mcidosty 
And commence to advertise.

. . - Mr. Jones—"Why are you remov
ing the parrot from the room, ,my 
dear?" Mrs. Jones—"Well, it’s a 
young bird, just learning to talk, and 
1 thought it best to keep it out of 
the room while you are laying the 
carpet and linoleum."

Reginald Loapeart : "Do you ever 
dream of me, darling ?” Mise Pin- 
key Шutter : "Only when I have the 
nightmare."

behind us

cheering. The so end was of no 
great strength, for Skobelefi him
self had been voiceless all day, and 
the romaindec—a mere handful of 
black-faced, wild madmen—were dry 
and parched.

:A diet limited almost

Î
♦ FISHING AND HUNTING.

The angler will find in Utah ample 
opportunities to indulge in his favor
ite sport. The mountain streams are 
stocked with gamy trout and the 
but little less gamy black bass 
abounds in the waters of Utah Lake. 
In season good duck hunting can b» 
had on Utah Lake, the Jordan and 
around the pools and lagoons of the 
Salt Lake Valley. On the mountain 
sides grouse are plentiful, and larg
er game can be found on the moun
tain ranges of the Uintah and Un- 
compahgre reservation.

To enable people to reach these 
favored localities without unneces
sary expenditure of time or money, 
the UNION PACIFIC has put in ef
fect very low rates and splendid train 
service from Missouri River, 
commodations provided for all class
es of passengers.

Full information cheerfully furnish
ed on application to F. B. Choate, 
G. A., 126 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 
Mich., or H. F. Carter, T. P. A., 14 
Janes Building, Toronto, Canada.

Stella : "Don’t you think Miss 
Shopper’s hat is a poem ?" Bella : 
"Well, it looks to me more like a 
historical novel."

THE BANNER ROUTE.
There is nothing more assuring to 

the traveler than his knowledge of 
the fact that he is traveling on a 
firm roadbed, upon which is laid the 
heaviest of steel rails, made true in 
all their curves, and that the train 
which carries him is of the highest 
standard of excellence known to rail
roads and is being guided to its des
tination by experienced minds. These 
are the conditions which become ap
parent to the frequent traveler on 
The Wabash Line, and which have 
made that line justly famous. The 
Wabash has its own rails direct to 
the World's Fair' Grounds in Saint 
Louis. All Wabash through trains 
stop at World’s Fair Station (For
syth) in order to give passengers an 
opportunity to view from the trains 
the World's Fair Buildings. J. 
Richardson, Dist. Pass. Agent, To
ronto and St. Thomas.

"Is every hair in your head num
bered, grandpa ?" "Yes, my child." 
"Well, grandpa," said the little fel
low, as he contemplated the great 
bald spot, "you haven’t got much of 
a head for figures."

PERSONAL POINTERS .

Billiard TablesNotes of Interest About Some 
Leading People.

One of his possessions which Sir 
Edward Lawson, who has just been
made a peer, shows with pride is a Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
huge volume containing a complete by local applications as they c 
record, including all the newspaper j 
articles, criticisms, etc., which it j sna that is by constitutional remedies. 
caHed forth of the famous gathering | g-Mx. ,КВ?=Ги£ £°u£
of children in Hyde Park which bir tachian Tube. When this tube is inflam- 
Bdward organized in the Jubilee | ed you have a rumbling sound or im- 
week of 1887. A great soldier once і ^ -Inland wh.njt,,. 
said that the most skilful general, lese th. inflammation can be taken out 
could not ««t ^-0(Ю men out of and^th!» h^in ™wYu"go^‘іїоуЖ 
Hyde Park, but Sir Edward on that ever ціно cases out of ten are caused 

30,000 children into by Catarrh, which is nothing but an 
inflamed condition of the muc
V,\Vo will give One Hundred Dollars for 

casa of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 

Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & UO.. Toledo. O. 

Sold by Druggists. 75c.

Party standards are the shadows in 
which patriotism is buried.

"They muet be nearly worn out," 
said Osman quietly, upon receiving 
the latest report. "We will attack The Best at the Lowest Price 

Write for Terme

REID BROS., M’f’g Co.’y
733 King •«, W.

m •gain, and take the redoubt before
nightfall 

Tefik merely acquiesced without% comment, as was his wont. anrl
turned away to give his orders with 
ж close precision which inspired 
great confidence -in his subordinates.

Presently he returned to where 
his chief was gfanding, not far re
moved from Tl eodore Trist. who 
was writing hard upon a gtm-oar-

Since
'

.

■We sre getting them, lotto! them. Wh-ro ne other time will held th*m they come to us. 
"Whst we set ee hold.” * The beet hthtoheoM*.” That’s our Mtmt ym-umstic pod Trass. It hoWs the edsee ef *e weund together so net with Mr play it murt heel. You asy set well ; you омвЧ seeтиж г^,Яь*‘йг‘в»ІКгг5Ьсо0П
SpeoleUtejtiyy^lg^Te.. Tor WOW.

They foods are
m ri^ey!i? ”‘Ь5Яwant" somebody to lead 

them," said Talk significantly. Hts 
contempt for Ifie usual run of port
ly, comfortable Turkish line-officers 
was well knovxn.

Trist looked, up and saiw that the 
commander v.as looking at his sub
ordinate with calmly questioning
eyes.

"I," said the Englishman, closing 
his note-book as he come forward, 
"will' go for one."

"Anti I,, and I, and I !" came 
from all tides. Some were staff- 
officers, nome civilians, same old 
men and some mere boys.

"An Englishman.’’ said Tefik, 
with the< faintest sugggestion of a 
smile, "Is too valuable to be refus
ed ! It would make all the diffот-

occasion took
the Park and out of it again, and he 
is properly proud of the achievement.

A story is told that a lady travel
ing in the same railway compartment 
with Lord Rosebery on leaving it 
dropped her umbrella on the foot
board. He at once rescued it and 
restored it to the fair owner, 
received it without a word of thanks 
and was going away, when Lord 
Rosebery exclaimed, "You have for
gotten something, madam.” "In
deed! What is it?” she replied. "To 
say thank you," said his lordship, 
much to the delight of the other oc
cupants of the carriage.

When the war in South Africa be
gan Lord Brooke, the son of the 
Earl and Countess of Warwick, was 
a lad of seventeen, at Eton, and his 
parents naturally turned a deaf ear 
to his entreaties to be allowed to 
go to the front.
ment began to appeal for volunteers, 
however, he ran away from school, 
sold his fur coat and his jewellery, 
and bought a second-class ticket for 
the Cape. Touched by this display 
of spirit, the Earl of Warwick did 
not insist on his return, but obtain
ed a place for him as extra A. D. C. 
to Lord Milner.

Dr. Lapponi, the Pope’s physician, 
has had many experiences during his 
long attendance on the Pope of the 
Pontiff’s quiet humor. Once when he 
had given the Pope a powder to 
take to ease a sore throat from 
which he was suffering, the latter 
sat with the packet in his hand and it. 
made no move towards complying * 
with his doctor’s directions.
Lapponi, determined that the pow
der should be taken, waited a while, 
and then cleared his throat a couple 
of times in a pointed manner. "Take 
it,” said the Pope, handing him 
back the medicine; "you seem to 
need it more than I do!"

There are several young Premiers 
in various parts of tho Empire, but 
the latest is the youngest of, all. He 
is Mr. R. M’Brido, the new Premier 
of British Columbia, who* was born 
in New Westminster, the original 
capital of that western Canadian 
province, thirty-three years ago. He 
went to the other end of the Domin
ion for his education, as he is a 
graduate of Dalhousie University,
Halifax. In 1892 he was called 
the Bar of British Columbia, and 
six years later he entered the Pallia- 1 dence! МУ husband is affected in the 
ment of the province of which ho is samc manner every time he reads a 
now Prime Minister, so that his :biU from ШУ dressmaker." 
term of political preparation for the 
Premiership was less than five years.

The ICi^g and the Prince of Wales 
have been pigeon fanciers for many 
years, and have at Sandringham two 
of the finest and best equipped lofts 
to be found in England, under tho 
management of Mr. J. Walter Jones, 
the local schoolmaster, who is con
stantly engaged in training the birds 
on a thoroughly scientific principle.
The greatest achievement of the 
King's birds was four years 
when ho won

m ous
Ac-
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are the beet.TRIALS OF ROYALTY.
who ffitn Academic, M»trloalstiou un I Selected Courses.HELD UP BY MOSQUITOES.

While Henry Olney was driving a 
through the streets of New 

Brunswick, New Jersey, a swarm of 
mosquitoes settled on his face. For 
twenty minutes the car was stopped 
until he had beaten off his assail
ants.

Not Much Truth in the Proverb, 
“As Happy as a Xing.”

ШШІ. SEND FOR CALENDAR.
Address. THE LADY PRINCIPAL.It is sometimes forgotten by the 

populace, when envious glances are 
shot at the pomp and pageant of 
royalty, that kings and princes are, 
after all, human beings, subject to 
the same passions, the same weak
nesses, as their subjects. Nowa
days there are few monarchs on the 
earth who are able in their own 
lives to give point to the proverb, 
"ae happy as a king." The neces
sity for bearing a brave face before 
the world in the ml dart of heavy per
sonal bereavement or pain, the mar
tyrdom that springs from an ever
present conviction of the uncertainty 
of royal life, the impossibility of 
nailing to the counter the gibes and 
slanders of tongue and pen, tho de
pressing effect upon the mind of 
domestic troubles and jars, the ill- 
conduct of near relations—these and 
a score of other sources of misery 
are illustrated day by day in tho 
lives of royal personages whose 
names are in every mouth in Chris
tendom.
has been spared the pain of some çf 
these causes of suffering. But he 
has had his share of sorrow. and 
the nation has learned to understand 
something of the intense sadness 
that from time to time ovea-shadows 
the brave spirit of one whose moral 
courage has often shone most bright
ly when he was most depressed. In 
recent years nothing, perhaps, caus- 

distress than the un-

IT PAYS TO HERD TURKEYS.
A peculiar thing about herding 

turkeys, especially if the poults 
have turkey mothers, is that once 
their day's route is established they 
will go the same round each day 
and generally on schedule time. 
The best plan is to keep the flocks 
restricted to the territory adjacent 
to their coop until the poults are 
feathered, when the broods can be 
flocked together and started out to 

and fields. Here is 
where the herder is needed. The 
losses from various sources—etrays, 
hawks, foxes, minks and weasels, 
hunters and dogs a little later in 
the season, make big inroads into 
the flock unless guarded* Ordinarily 
this would be rather dull woi* for 
a boy or girl, and none ahcrulcT at
tempt it unless there were two for 
company.

The route taken by the flock could 
be through all the stubble fields 
where sufficient grain food would be 
gleaned, in the pastures and cut 
meadows, where the poults would 
do good work on grasshoppers, cric
kets and other insect®, and into 
the woodland, where they dust them
selves in the fine dust of sonic rot
ten log, to rid themselves of lice. 
Even when it is impractical to 
guard them the entire day, much 
can be done by way of insuring 
their safety by having them roam 
in the direction showing least dan
ger. This can be done by starting 
them right in the morning and feed
ing them a short distance away 
from home on their return at 
night.

car

YOUR OVERCOATS
V іжаі faded Suits would look better dyed. If no if eat 

of ours In your town, write direct Montreal, Bos 15L
BRITISH AMKRIOAN DYEING GO. I

MONTREAL.
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Per Over fllxty Veers

told by druggists throughout the world. Be euro and 
Lsk for " Mbs. WmaLow e Soothimo Svbdp. 21-74

"I have been idle long enough," 
answered Trist, in a voice laden 
with suppressed 
cannot stand it any longer." «

He closed his notebook, drew tho 
elastic carefully over it, and raised 
his eyes to the strange, dishevelled 
group of men before him. The 
chief of this wonderful staff, Osman 
himself, held out his hand without 
a word, took the book, and dropped 
it into the pocket of his long blue 
cloak.

Already the call of the bugle told 
that preparations were in course— 
that the commander’s orders 
being executed.

Before darkness lowered over the 
land thp redoubt was again in the 
hands of the Turks. This is a mat
ter of history—as also the fact that 
the flower of tho Russian army lay 
all round Plevna for three months 
afterward, and never gained an ad-

grams,
Dominion Line SteamshipsOuter world," said 

Wylie, in a peculiar breathless way, 
'finishing her interrupted remark 
with determination. "There 
two telegrams)—r—for you, Brenda."

The girl took the envelopes with
out comment, and opened one, 
dropping it subsequently upon the 
floor while unfolding tl:e pink paper. 
She read the meseage without a 
change of countenance, while Mrs. 
Wylie made a brave pretence of be
ing interested in her own letters. 
In the same manner Brenda opened 
the second telegram.

After she had read it, there was a 
horrible silence in the room, while 
the elder woman stood nervously 
reading the address of a letter to 
herself over and over again.

Then Brenda spoke in a clear 
voice, which bore no rescmblace to 
her usual tones at alh_____________

Mrs.
excitement. "I Montreal to Liverpool 

Boston to Liverpool 
Large And Yeet SUBnuhipc Superior ново 

br all olaasw of paoenzers. Saloon* and Sc,
,re awidshipe. BiodaTatUiitioe has been gt 
Secimd Saloon and Tkird-СІам accommoda 
•atef of pa**age and all particulars, apply to any agent 
if the Company, or to passenger agent Ml

When the Govern-the woods
GAVE HIMSELF AWAY.•... mmodatioe

y* to 55
tien. FogMrs. Ferguson reached over, took 

a long, dark hair off her husband’s 
shoulder, and held it up for inspec
tion.

"That," he said, angry at her im
plied suspicion, "is from the horse’s 

just been currying

wm i
DOMINION LINE OFFICES :

7 State St.. Boston. IT St Snemment St.. Montreal
Ш IN ALL

COUNTRIES.PATENTS
RIDOUT &"*BssA 
MAYBEE

I havemane, 
him."

"What
asked haughtily, 
was anything else?"

At which he shrank back behind his 
newspaper again, feeling as if he had 
kicked hard at something and missed

ЇМ-
made you suppose," she 

"that I thought it
King EdwardHappily,M. UTIMTION. 

Send for Handbook
,os say BZ..TOBOHTO on r.unt», ao.

ORANGES [ LEMONS:
Dr.

We have Mexicans, 
California Navels, 
Valencias, and 
Sevillee.

WE
HAVEI was Cured of Acute Bronchitis 

by MINARD'S LINIMENT.
J. M. CAMPBELL.

■ THE

Biliousness From the Liver BEST
ed hhm keener 
mannerly taunts aimed ot his re
vered mother by the Continental 

And few monarchs in Eur-

WAS.
Carload every week. All the above at 
Market prices. We can also handle your

Butter, Egge, Poultry, I
Mafia Syrup and other produce to advan

tage for you.
ІШ DAWSON COMMISSION CO., Limited**'" 
- Mr. Weet Market St, TOaOfjTP^

Bay of Islands. 
I was Cured

ЖГ

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman's Friendof Facial Neuralgia 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

WM. DANIELS.press.
ope have had to endure more persis
tent attacks than His Majesty; yet 
his intimates were forbidden to take 
any public notice of statements ob
viously absurd. There was a world 
of long-suppressed indignation in a 
letter which Lord Knollys sent to a 
correspondent some time ago, in 
which tie wrote ; "It is often a mat
ter off surprise to me to find that 
the inventions which appear in cer
tain newspapers respecting members 
of the \oyal family are so often be
lieved. "Д Queen Alexandra has had 
to endure much silent suffering 
times because of the obligation that 
lay upon her to bear up under great 
physical weakness. In order that 
the duties of her high station might 
be performed, lest tho public should 
be disappointed. Again and again 
she has been observed to display a 
suspicious droop of the lips when 
trying bravely to carry out her task, 
whether it be the wearing of a cease
less smile while 
social world, pass before her, or the 
still heavier burden of bowing with 
montonous Iteration while driving 
in a long procession through 
public streets.

til
m

A Common and Distressing Ailment Which is 
Promptly Cured by

DR. CHASE'S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

Springhill, N. S.
I was Cured 

tism by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
GEO. TINGLEY.

Jack Lover (expecting an out
burst of grief) ’ “And what would 
you say if I should take your sister 
from you ?” Little Helen (quietly 
and politely) : “Thank you, sir."

ROUND TRIP HOME-SEEKERS 
EXCURSIONS.

On August 18th, also Soptaihbei 
let and 16th, 1У08, round trip tiuk- 
ets will be issued from Chicago and 
St. Paul at single first-class fan 
plus $3.00 to points on tho Qre«! 
Northern Ky. in the states of Mil; 
neeota, Oregon, Idaho, Washing!.01 
also to all points in British Coluu 
bia reached via Great Noithern R>

Those tickets are valid for retui 
passage within 31 days from dat 
of Issue.

Full information ns to stop ov< 
privileges, ate., by calling on t. 
writing Charles W. Gravas, Di strie 
Passenger Agent, 6 King St., west, 
Room 12. Toronto, Ont.

of Chronic Rheuma- Ґ
: BREEDING FOR SIZE.

This is one of the most important 
features in breeding for the best 
markets. It is to get large size 
in the draft horse by grading up in 
the same breed to the best heavy 
draft stallions. They, by good 
care and abundant food, 
the natural large size and 
maturity, as the high prices 
justify every precaution to get the 
large size and bring it up to the 
best the/* is in the breed, for upon 
the size and quality the price de
pends.
English exchange says :

‘•There cannot be the least doubt 
that if the different, societies form
ed for promoting of breeding of dif
ferent classes of horses were ap- 
proaced the opportunity would be 
willingly placed before any one of 
learning how the Shire, Kîunter, 
Hackney, and even Polo men try 
to arrive at the beet way to achieve 
their, object, and, I might say, not 
only try to, but how they h 
done it.

The question of weight, no doubt, 
is a most important one as regards 
Shire horses, as any one who has 
«t.ttmrltvl » Shire horse aale will

Albert Co., N. B. ;• -J-

Ш “ I AM НЕІРЖ 
ONE THOUSAND
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"Biliousness" is the one word 

used by most people to describe 
their trouble when the liver gets out 
of orjier, leaves bile, and brings on 
•ick headache and irritable temper, 
stomach troubles, and irregularities 
of the bowels.

complaint, and sick headache for 
over three years, I am glad to testi
fy to my appreciation of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, 
seemed a little 
both

? Mrs. Bond Hill—"Readi 
to husband's greatest passion, 

j Chester Park

ng is my 
Mrs.

‘What a queer coinci-
Young Men and Woman

are for ;» A 
bette (V] 

position than 1 JL 
hold by hand- 
ling for 
these
Mali Leseone

from the
Central
Business
College,

I At first they 
strong, but being 

searching and thorough in their 
action, amply repay any inconveni
ence by after-results. І am feeling 
better in every way and my headaches 
have entirely disappeared.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills

To prep 
much

encourage 
early 
nowatВ

themsdffcr much from bil
iousness become pale and yellow in 
complexion, irritable, and morose in 
disposition, and 
themselves among tho chronic grum
blers. to whom nothing seems to go 
right.

People who Use Lver’s Dry Soap (a powder) 
to wash woolens and flannels, 
you’ll like it.

Ella : "Where does Bella get her 
good looks from—her father or her 
mother ?" Stella : "From her fath
er; he keeps a drug store."

Dr.w a re cer
tainly the best I have ever used, and 
I freely recommend them."

After all, it pays to stand by 
tried and

A correspondent in anarc liable to find

VIK;

Щ, the
proven medicines instead 

after every new-fangled 
treatment that is brought out. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
sidered well-nigh indispensable in 
thousands of the best homes. They 
stand supreme as a reliable family 
medicine. One pill a dose, 25 cents 
a box. At all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates and Co., Toronto, 
protect you against imitations, the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
W. Chase,

The trouble begins with the liver 
becoming torpid and sluggish in ac
tion. and disappears when the liver 
is set right.
Liver Pills cure biliousness promptly, 
because of their direct action on the 
liver. They thoroughly remove all 
the symptoms because of their com
bined action on kidneys, liver and 
bowels.

Mrs. Faulkner, 8 Gilderslcevo Place, 
Toronto, says;— "After doctoring
without

of running
the leaders of theDr.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Яшде» all hard, «tit er ctilouMd lumri •ПсГЛі.ті.Ьея from Ьима, bleed іретГе.

"Darling, I can never forget you." 
. ^Nonsense! You did it on my last 
birthday without any trouble."

It
Po«ty ій RIGHT, and we 
want to eiart another 
thousand upward in the 
next mornh. Will you 
bo ofo of them! Rates 
are dlecounted 60% tor 

xt thirty day*. Write 
for particulars.

arc con-Dr. Chase's Kidncy-
"I must say," remarked the phy- 

husband is in a badthe "Pigeon Derby," 
flying his homer the distance of 510 
miles at a rate of 1,807 yds. per 
minute, and thus was firsts tho 
132 birds which competed./^ ]n the 
same event two of the >1rds belong
ing to the Prince of JBKxlee were third
•nxi fourth-. /

the sician, "your
Any arrangements you may 

want to maker-—” "Oh, doc- 
she cried "I could never think

way. 
may 
tor,"
of marrying again."

> ft*tave
Correspondence Dep't.,

Central Вмеїпем Cotlero,
TORONTO.

who marries for moneyThe man 
certainly earns it.

Don’t get discouraged, 
the oyster
when least expected.

To

Even to 
there comes an opening Mioard's Liniment is used by Physiciansthe famous receipt book 

author, are on every box. ISSUE NO. 3 t —03far biliousness, lives
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